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At RICHMOND-ON-THE-JAMES

WerlneaB r»wrtcrly Talk, Aleut 
the Great Convention.

New York, Amt. 10.—A Herald corre
spondent has had an interview with Grand- 
Master-Workman Powderly of the Knights of 
Iobor on the coming convention at Richmond, 
Vm, Mr. Powderly laid:, “As to the 
of the convention in point of attendance, I 
have no hesitation in laying that this will be 
the largest convention representing the inter
ests of labor that has ever been called together 
in any part of the civilised world in ancient or 
modem times., We will have a thousand or 
more representatives at that convention, 
representing directly a constituency of 
1,000,000 workingmen and women. This is 
the largest membership yet attained by our 
organisation. We have all of a million mem
bers, who are directly and intimately con
nected with the association, while those who 
are behind in their dues or not in good stand
ing or for other cause will not tall short Of 
half a million more, so that in all the conven
tion will really deliberate for a million and a 
half of people.

“At that convention the scavenger who 
cleans the streets; the man who pavee the 
street, the man who drivte the car, the 
clerk.

BELFAST prana DOWI.ds ABTISTS H THE C0ÏÏITRÎ CHOLERA 01 THS WIS8.
J *

MINNESOTA'S OLD EHIEND.

m. '*• ■Mud ly
Sr. Paul, Aug. 16.—Reports from 

various Minnesota and Dakota points show 
that the storm of Sunday afternoon and pight 
was unusually severe. At*Fargo there is a 
rumor that a cyclone visited Breckenridge, 
Minn., with disastrous results to life 
and property, but the wires are down

( From the London (Eng.) Canadian Qazdüe, 
Aug. 6. «

The Marchioness of Lansdowne, accompa
nied by Lord Edmond Fitmeurice, visited

_____  the Canadian section on Wednesday of last
■■genet Wound In Sunday Might’s Blet week, and, under the escort of Sir Charles 
-J*?*—*!** *?**?.** *f * **** N **~ Tapper, made a carefti inspection of the ex-

fctttit with which she expressed herself 
highly pleased. .. >,

Hon. Sir Adolphe Caron; Canadian Minis
ter of Mütyia, visited the exhibition on Mon
day. He was conducted over the Canadian 
section ty the Executive Commissioner. Sir 
Adolphe expressed great satisfaction with the 
Canadian display.

It is understood that Professor Wm. Saun
ders, who recently returned to Canada, is 
making good progress in preparing for the 
shipment of autumn fruit to tire exhibition 
for display, and also for the colonial market. 
He is arranging to obtain from meal exhibi
tions and fairs throughout the Dominion 
specimens of the choicest fruit and vegetables 
for the purpose. Inquiries are afro on foot in 
regard to the cold storage of the fruit daring 
the ocean transit. An exhibition of the new 
fruit will, it is hoped, be m 
middle of October, in Conner 
show of the Royal Horticul 
which is to be held in the i 
the exhibition, and from tha 
close of the exhibition it is into 
a continuons display.

There also seems reason to anticipate a per
manent extension of the export fruit trade of 
Canada from the efforts that gré n< 
made. Report» show that the apple crop 
be poor this season in Great Britain. On the 
continent accounts from Hamburg, Rouen, 
St. Malo and parts of Holland abate that tile 
season will be under the average, excepting, 
perhaps, in Spain and Hungary, The oppor
tunity .is therefore considered an exception
ally favorable one to extend tire European 
market for Canadian apples be 
limits of London, Liverpool 
With this object in view we u 
Mr. C. R. H. Starr of Nova 8ootia, ~wbo ■ 
now in charge of the fruit display at the exhi
bition, will shortly visit the priaeipal 
centres of the United Kingdom and 
to promote the shipment of. the fruit 
these markets.

The pest week has been an im 
the way of conferences at the ei 
Hubbard’s paper on Thursday < 
full of interest as those who kn< 
bard’s store of information ; 
game of the Northwest antici 
be. The audience waa an a] 
representative one, and by 
by those desirous of seeing British sportsmen 
more frequently, and in larger numbers, visit 
the hunting and sporting dfiqns of the 
Northwest—the hope of Captain Dlark will 
be re-echoed, that the paper may be put in 
permanent form for general information.

On the previous evening (Wednesday) Mr. 
Andrew Robertson, of Montreal, presided at a 
conference before which Mr. Stephen Bourne 
took up the question of colonial tariffs. Mr. 
Bourne’s views as to a customs’ bond of. union 
between the mother country and her colonies 
are well known. The colonie» had, he said, 
progressed so rapidly in the production of 
food, materials for clothing, etc., and they 
possessed such capacity for expansion, as to 
banish the fear that we should, under such a 
customs’ union, long be destitute for the sup
ply of our wants. A very limited survey of 
the fields open for our farming nperati 
would convince the most sceptical that with 
very little delay we might be pet in a position 
to defy the whole world, and to trust to our 
children to provide, not only the means of sus
tenance, but very nearly all our existing en
joyments. On the afternoon of the same day 
Sir Charles Tupper presided at the reading of 
a paper on Ceylon by Mr. J. R, Musse.

Another interesting paper waa during the 
week contributed by Mr. ,1. S. jeans on ‘‘Rail
way Extension in the Colonise,” the Right 
Hon. A. J. Mundella presiding: " 'Mr. Jeans 
rightly insisted upon the material service of 
railways in the development of the countries. 
The immense development of the trade of the 
United States he laigely attributed to railway 
extension, and expressed the opinion that Eng
land should in her own interests endeavor to

DELEGATES O’BRIEN, HEART AND 
REDMOND AX NEW TORE.

OCCASIONAL SHOTS IN THE STREET, 
EUT NO LOSS ON LITE,

SOME FINE PICTURES DISCOVERED 
IN WATERLOO COUNTY.IP. SPREAD OF THE PLAGUE IN A USTRO- 

HUNGARY AND ITALY.

.SEASON. Magistrate Bertie Beeetvre •A Trip Dew* the May in Meet the ftervla and 
a Greeting te the ninstrlens 
Opening or toe national League Caere*- 
tloa al Chicago.

Niw York, Aug. 16.—The delegatee to the 
Chicago Irish National League convention,
Mrears. O’Brien, Deary and Redmond arrived 
from Europe on the steamer Servis this morn
ing. The Servis was sighted off Sandy Hook 
at 3 am, but could not cross the bar on ac
count of the low tide until after 6 o’clock.
The news of the steamer’s arrivai was re
ceived at the barge office shortly before 6 
o’clock.

Gen. Kerwin, M. IX Gallagher, Rev. 
George W. Pepper, Dr. T. O’Reilly, Edward 
Rowe, Rev. Father McKenna P. J. Bren
nan and Michael Dwyer were the only 
beta of the Reception Committee on hand. 
They went on board Commodore Starin’s fas* 
steamboat the Sam Sloan, accompanied by the 
reportera The Sam Sloan steamed rapidly 
down the harbor to quarantine station.

As tile boat left the barge office Hugh Mc
Caffrey, T. J. Dennehy, Counsellor Delany, 
Thomas J. Barton and Patrick Coetello ap
peared on a run. They were too late. A 
band of music also came up. Mr. Coetello had 
a large Irish flag wrapped around his arm. The 
party breathed vengeance upon their friends 
for leaving them in the lurch, and taking a 
tug which was near by, started .dowiXthe bay 
after the Sloan, *

TweServia got under weigh shortly after 6 
o’clock and crossing the bar, slowly steamed 
up to quarantine station. The Skmn put out Lr 
from the station and drew alongside the Cu- .in 
narder. Geo. Kerwin mounted the steps of ™ 
the companion ladder of the Servis, followed 
try the committee and the reporters. The 
delegates were not on decl^. They had awak
ened a few minutes earlier and soon emerged 
from, their stateroom. A general hand-shake 
ensued and then the visitors were taken on 
board the Sam Sloan with their baggage and 
the boat headed for tiie city.

Where et tore ibers at toe Ontario Strange Ceegniphttal Be Ravier et tore Fatal 
(j Visiter—A Hamming Rente te tee Alps— 

Tie Deaths or a Day—Mew Cases Be- 
ported.

Society Are
ef Boon -Plctaree that wilt be ShewnTO. nl the Industrial Exhibition. and the reporta cannot be verified. A cyclone 

at Albert Lea, but waa .too high to 
be dangerous. , At Elk ton, Dakota, the depot 
waa unroofed «Rid the Catholic Church blown 
from its foundations. At Lari more, Dakota,
the Presbyterian Church was blown down, 
and a number of smaller frameJtxnlding» and 
can were blown into the river.

At Dalton, Minn., soi 
unroofed and standing 
the storm was badly bel 
shock was serttered.

Dahlia. London, Aug. 16.—The Austro-Hungarian 
lolera returns for to-day are: Trieste, 16 

new cases, 3 deaths. The Italian reports are : 
Bsrletta, 60 new cases, 30 deaths; Ruvo di 
Puglia, 21 new cases, J deaths, Bologna, 
18 new

Accompanied by Secretary Jardine, of theOn- 
tario Society of Artiste, Tie World the other 
day took a ramble through the rich and pros
perous county of Walerloo. A walk of three miles 
from Preston along a Sire gravel rosd brought 
them to a quaint old German farm House, 
nestling m a fruitful looking orchard on the 
west bank of the Grand river, halfway be
tween Blair and Doom Here they found Mr. 
J. K. Lawson, a young artist of rare promise, 
whose studio is in Toronto, quartered for 

- amer with a party of ladies 
sultry Hamilton 

delightful rural retreat. Mr. 
has wen rusticating there three 

combining pleasure with not a little 
hard and creditable work. One of his pro
ductions is an almost life-sized oil painting of 
a boy page df ye olden time. The httle fellow 

_ standing in a graceful attitude, his black 
y, hair falling in nch profusion over hi» deep 
of 1*™ collar and pink jacket, and his wavy 

i to "the “bangs” shading his pretty and delicate face, 
to make The picture at once strikes the beholder as an

* "io piece of painting and .will doubtless 
many admirers at the forthcoming Ex

hibition. Another hit from Mr. Lawson’s brush 
represents a charming garden scene with two 
young ladies of the rural household seated on 
a beech turning over the leaves of some fascin
ating kook. A potato field with an old Wcedan 
and a boy hoeing forma the subject of a third

equally good picture, the strong German 
features of the woman being finely drawn. 
The two last-mentioned works are still on the 
eaael, and tire artist will remain in the country 
until be finishes them aad some smaller bits.

With Mr. Lawson as guide, the pedestrians 
jcsimeyed on to Doon, where they called on 
Mr. Homer Watson, an artist of stand, 
mg in the province, and a -lead-’
mg member of the Ontario Society. 
Watson lives with his family in a neat and 
cosy brick house built in the style of archi
tecture prevailing in that section of the coun
try and surrounded by flowers, fruit trees, 
green fields and all the other charms of coun
try life. He has tamed oat several pictures 
this summer, all landscape views ef Doon and 
neighborhood, where a wealth of beautiful 
scenery abounds. Tie largest painting oovers 
a canvas 6x3 feet and take» in a fine stretch

* country, including a pond, farmhouses, 
harvest fields, etc., being artistic and power
ful. Mr. Wstspn’s -other pictures fully - sus
tain his reputation as a talented and conscien
tious painter. They will be seen at the In
dustrial

was
Belfast, Aug. 16.—Occasional shot, were 

fired in the city throughout the day and even- 
ing. The

:SION 25c. from Queen's Island while
marching home sang “No Home Rule For
Ireland,” a parody of “God Save Ireland." 
This maddened the Nationalists, one of whom 
broke through the military cordon and charged 
upon the Island men, yelling hie de
fiance. He was seized by the police 
and carried off to jail Had it not 
been for their prompt action hi» life Mould 
have undoubtedly been saorifioed. It has 
transpired that the military in charging the 
mob last evening bayonetted Magistrate 
Burke who waa assisting a wounded rioter. 
Mr. Burke was in plain clothe» at the times 
He was subsequently taken to an hospital 
He may not reoover.

A man named Jackson, who was wounded 
m Sunday morning’» riot, is dead.

There waa some stone throwing last night, 
but no one was seriously injured. There are 
signs that the authorities fear attempts at 
reprisals to-night on the part of the mob. 
Publie houses are being closed and other pre
cautions are being taken. Scores of persons 
are being sent to Kilmainhani jail at Dublin 
to await trial, tiie local jail being full.

Irhe Catholic newspapers here accuse the 
Orangemen of commencing Sunday’s mtack, 
while the Protestant papers say the Orange
men acted in seH'defence.

cases, 6. deaths; Padua, 11 
cases, 4 deaths; Treviso, 18 new cases, 16 

deaths; Verona, 6 new cases, 2 deaths; Leg- 
nago, 12 new case», 3 deaths; Venice, 7 new 
cas», 2 deaths; Bisceglia IS new esses, 
2 deaths; Acquaviva, 14 new oases, 8 
deaths. The geographical area affected by 
cholera exhibits the capricious behaviour of 
this disease. Thus it is worst in Barietta, 
which is far away to the south, where the 
conft district between Monte tiargano 
j JPnDdl*1 i« more or less affect

ed. Thence it makes a clear lean -of 
300R»vc””»and Bologna, then turns 
northward, extending, tiroogh in a leas virulent 
form, through Venetia, including the Island of 
Chtoggia, and reaching ae far east as Verona 
md as far north as Castel Franco, at the foot 
of the Alps. It is a noteworthy fact that the 
places most seriously threatened lie in the 

ceotithe edge at marshy plains formed 
for toe alluvial deposits of rivers or the shifting 
of the sea, which always induce more or less 
malaria at this season of the

$0 buildings were 
n in the track of 
down, and that in 

The lightning did 
Moorehead, Minn. F. 

struck, and upon returning to 
found himself blind.

*s, 80 l ong»-
6

much demage t 
Lei lier waaATS I Pi|P§the l

who have forsaken 
for this

WHY ENGLAND’S FOOD IS HONEST.mem-
se Advantages galeed by the Adel- 

teratte* Art.
Of the right to regulate the sale of food in 

older to prevent fraud, says the Brooklyn 
Eagle, ther^can be no question,and a federal 
law, as to oleomargarine but applies the prin
ciple to a single article, whereas it ought to be 
indefinatdy extended to all The British 
h»vé dealt with tbi» subject very intelligently, 
and, aa experience has shown, very profitably 
to the empire. Adulteration of food had 
grown to enormous dimensions some years ago 
in England. A neriimentary commission re
ported that scarcely an article that waa served 
on the table w* free from fraudulent admix
ture, or was. what it pretended to be. The re
sult whs the passage of an act of a ' simple and 
comprehensive nature), which‘required that all 
manufactured article» of food should be la
belled with • statement of all their ingre
dients, fraud upon detection, or failure being 
punished with extreme severity. " If coffee 
contained chicory, the seller must distinctly 
make that tact known. ' The proportion of 
corn March used in tempering mustard, and 
incidentaUf^xpanding its hulk, must be 
stated. Aad so through the long list of 
comestible» and condiments the law enforced 
perfect candor between buyer and seller. The 
effect of this legislation was to purify the trade 
and then to bring it to unprecedent propor
tions. The reason why Great Britain has a 
mouoply or something vety like in the condi
ment trade of the world, is because her great 
houses guarantee purity. There is no earthly 
reason why Croats A Blackwell for examplle 
should have their chow-chow, mixed pickes, 
and canned meats on every well'to-do Am 
can table, except the distrust that we have- of 
our domestic compounds, a distrust that, the 
British once entertained of their own goods 
and which a rigid enforcement of the adultera- 

•peeduy banished. ;
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ICE! de about the 
ice with the isthe merchant, the machinist, 

the blacksmith, the carpenter, in fact, every 
grade of industry and many of tha professions 
will be represented. On the floor of that con
vention the humblest day-laborer and the col
lege graduate will be found seated side by 
side, to enact such legislation as will advance 
the interests of those work with hand or brain. 
That convention may justly be termed a vast 
labor exchange, for while many of the good 
and noble thoughts expressed on the floor will 
never go in print, they will nevertheless be 
carried home By the representatives, who will 
profit by them. The ideas which men will 

ing from California in the west, Louisiana 
the south, Maine in tiie east, and Canada 
the north, will be exchanged, and when 

these people separate to return to- their homes 
they will carry with them a more intimate 
knowledge of the tastes, manners, customs, 
habits and wants of each other than they ever 
had before.

“It will be an American congress in all that 
the word implies ; for while other countries 
have artificial boundaries which separate them 
from each other, in our organization there are 
no barriers between nations or nationalities. 
The convention will be decidedly represent
ative. Every man will speak directly for his 
own constituency, and every woman, too, 
who hais the right to do so. I * jail insist that 
every question brought before iis shall be dis
cussed thoroughly, so that the fullest light 
•hall be thrown upen it. Men who belong to 
other labor organizations, not trades’ unions, 
but organisation» of a socialist or anarchist 
tendency, have declared that they will make 
the Knights of Istbor the field of their oper-" 
ations. I shall go to the convention at Rich
mond folly determined that no member of any 
other organization shall have a voice in shap
ing or influencing the action ef the order.

'The anarchist has no influence whatever 
over the Knights of Labor, and never jviH 
have. Anarchy means dent ruction of law and 
otdei-—the breaking of social ties and fabrics. 
Our organization aims at mam tain ing law and 
«Her, and believes in substituting good laws 
for bad ones, and establishing more firmly the 
social and political ties which bind our people 
to each other.

“The principal work of the Richmond con
vention will consist in effecting such legislation 
as will bring the industrial people into closer 
relationship, and as will gather local assemblies 
that are now isolated together under state 
jurisdiction—such legislation as will bring the 
trades closer together and nearer to these 
which art not so fortunate ae to have learned 
trades. Our insurance laws win undergo an 
extensive revision. A committee on revision 
of our laws and constitution are now in session 
at Philadelphia. They have not as yet per
fected the plan which they wiR present to the 
general assembly at Richmond. There area 
number of changes to be made in several parts 
of tiie law which relate only to detail There 
will be some changes made in the lairs by 
which the general officers are governed.

“At the Cleveland convention we placed a 
check on boycotts and strikes ; so much so 
that few have occurred since then. No sooner 
did our order place its strong hand on the 
strike and boycott than the employers of 
labor began to strike and boycott Over 200 
lockouts have occurred since the employers got 
the idea that members of our organization 
could not strike without violating the laws of 
the order. I have always opposed strikes ; I 
always will, except as a last resort ; but the 
action of some employers of labor since the 
Cleveland convention has made it absolutely 
necessary for us to take some action to pro
tect our own members. Whatever legis
lation is enacted will be judicious and well 
regulated, whether it relates to the strike or 
the boycott.”

With regard to politics Mr. Powderly said : 
“Our organization believes in the judicious

L Including Drab 
[which were do 
hr city trade. To 
half price.
ini Drab Derby#
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GOING THROUGH THE BOOKS.

Aeemfaets lye and Dcaley Ward al Wirtand J

EN, Accountants Lye and Healey were busy the 
whole of yesterday examining the books of P. 
Burns seized by the police. The work was 
carried on in the private office of Clerk 
Meyerfey at Police Headquarters. Symons
was present throughout the investigation. He 
was brought to Headquarters in the morning 
in a cati end left again in the evening. Police
man Watson was present to see that there 
-, _ outside interference. It is said that

Symons will be called as a witness.
While rowing over to the Island on Sunday 

night a young man who is employed in a city- 
bank found an old ledger floating m the water. It turned out to Belon^to a ooUfirm 
in the city, and the young man thought he 
had made a great find. It contained the coal 
accounts cf many prominent citizens from 
1881 to 1883. The tiook looked as though* 
had only been in the water but a short time. 
The book does not belong to any firm or per
son that have been mentioned so far in con
nection with the alleged coal conspiracy, but 
the incident is worthy of note.

ladles* ami childrens* 
ll,**l’‘r,.De®ett, Blehael A Ce., <er. to age. 
street ssd Wilton-ave. SB "

A DREARY CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Picnics, Pleasure Parties and Sports t rash, 
ed Del ef Existence.

The rain of yesterday knocked all calcula, 
tions of spending a pleasant holiday in or out 
of the dty endways. Thousands of people 
were disappointed, but none more so than the 
steamboat men and the managers of the 
Varions excursions that had been arranged. It 
was 10.80 before the rain began to fall and 
mmiy people started off long before thathour. 
The baseball game» were ruined aa it were, 
but the lacrosse match between the Irish 
gentlemen and the Toronto Club was fought to 
a finish,' the damp elements being defied. It 

disappointment 'nU- round, and the civic 
bobday.pf 1886 will always be 
a grand failure. r *

xu ' gy ,fce Petfcçe.^1- j
A boy named Henry Mayo was arrested by 

Detective McGrath yesterday on suspicion el 
having stolen a gold chain from the peosda 
with whom he lived at 79 Sullivan-street.

Chaa. Perkins was locked up last night as n 
drunk and disorderly. He broke about $60 
worth of glass iihthe St James' Hotel. He 
gave his occupation as. an upholstery.

George Leather of 68 Chestnut-street, was 
arrested yesterday on suspicion of being one of 
the party who destroyed the flower béd» a* 
the Central Prison about a week ago.

IIt 8
t #1 Dcbun, Aug. lé.-.At Dungannon to-day 

bands of Nationalists paraded the Protestant 
quarter of the town shouting for Home Role 
and cursing the Queen. A riot broke ont and 
and several persons were injured. Tha police 
had to force their wav between the Protestants 
e”d the Catholics, thus preventing a desper- 
ate fight. One Nationalist was arrested with 
a knife tn hi* hand. A renewal of the rioting 
is feared. Party feeling is intense.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH WHISPERS.
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tGen. Kerwin introduced, in a few well-i

Mich art Davttr» Lead Reheme Preferablechosen words, Rev. George W. Pepper, who 
said: “Gentlemen—The committee appointed 
by the league to receive you, upon your ap
pearance, regard this hour as amongst the 
proudest of their lives. Never in the history 
of Ireland were her prospects so bright or aus
picious; never were her people so thoroughly 
united, and never were there so many reasons 
for congratulation. The attention at the 
whole civilized world has recently been drawn 
to the condition at Ireland.”

“The following is the sense of this committee:
Resolved, First—That we are grateful for 

the grand and masterly vindication of the 
cause of Ireland by England’s greatest living 
statesman, Mr. William Ewart Gladstone, ana 
that we hail his great measure as a noble in
stalment of justice to the Irish people.

"Second—That although the bfij ha* sniftered 
temporary defeat, we believe that its ultimate 
triumph la among the certainties of the near 
future.

Third—That we have the fullest confidence 
in the wisdom, ability and chivalrous patriot- 
bmoHreland’s mighty leader, Charles Stewart

Fourth—That we hail with moud satisfaction 
the dawn of that day when Irishmenof all re
ligious persuasions shall be united in a vindi
cation of that cause for which Grattan pleaded 
and Emmet died.

“The committee appointed to receive you is 
Protestants and Catholics. Here 

Father McKennas a Catholic 
priest, beside Rev. George W. Pepper, a 
Methodist clergyman. Such a unity is a 
splendid augury of the time when Ireland 
•hall lift up her semred but stately brow 
among the commonwealths of the world.”

Mr, Wm. O’Brien responded for his col
leagues. Hmaaid: ‘Tor my friends and my-1 

’ self I will ™ y that we are delighted, to 
receive such welcome, but ire no# surprised at 
the warm greeting." Mr. O’Brien said he 
was much pleased with his reception on 
American soil, and thanked the eosnmittee on 
the part of Mr. Parnell whoee unworthy 
ambassadors they were. The other delegate* 
■poke in the same strain.

In conversation Mr. O’Brien condemned 
the utterances and letters of Lord Churchill 
and Mr. Chamberlain a# the direct cause of the 
riots at Belfast and other places. He 
thought there would soon be trouble in 
Ireland over the rent question. The 
people, he said, would refnw from sheer ina
bility to pay rent, and wholesale evictions 
would follow. It would be impossible to 
govern them by coercive method, sa they 
already driven to the wall He said 
Churchill’s county board pi 
satisfactory. Less than Mr: 
ante was now impossible—more was certain. 
Mr. O’Brien said there would be a collapsing 
of the Government on the Irish question in
side of a year.

The delegates did not wish to talk about the 
Chicago convention, saying that the action of 
the convention will lmgely be determined by 

* the work of the committee on resolutions.

I# Henry George's.
DVblin, Aug. 16.—Archbishop Walsh, in an 

interview, said he believed that the land pur
chase question would never be settled except 
to Michael Davitt’s nationalization principles 
of jflst compensation to the actual holder, 
rather than on the principles of Henry George. 
He commended the scheme of Dr. Dale as set 
forth in the Contemporary Review of June, 
accepting Mr. Gladstone's bill as a minimum 
starting point for the establishment of a statu
tory parliament in Dublin and to leave it an, 
open question with the people of England-,' 
Wales and Scotland to decide whether there 
shgll be one. two or - three par/ia- 

Archbishop Walsh declared that the 
statement that the Pope disapproved of the 
attitude of the Irish clergy towards the Na
tionalists was founded upon malice. It was 
only necessary, he said, to read the Moniteur 
dt Rome and the Obeervitore Romano to see 
that the Irhh cause is safe with the Pope.

F>’.Barristers,8oIicitorn 
treat. Toronto. J. Fos- ofT, Cannifv. 2i

eri-iLL * at. JOHN—Bnr- 
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[Barrister. Solicitor, etc.," 
lit, Toronto.
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to lend. 18 King-street
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SETTING A BULL DOG ON AN OFFICER.

The Ennfensant Experience ef ■ Hamilton 
Detective.

Hamilton, Aug. 16.—Two young 
named Henry 
McGann
eness. They were also wanted for assaulting, 
without any provocation, two lads named 
Henry McKenriek and James Hoyle. Mc
Grath was handed over to Detective McKen
zie and Sergt. Vanatter, and went along with 
them a short distance down the street, Hawkins 
bepig about a block ahead with the other pris
oner. Suddenly McGrath refused to go fur
ther and kicked McKenzie several times, at 
the same time urging on his bull dog, which 
attacked McKenzie from behind. The offi
cers had quite a fight with the man and his 
dog before McGrath was subdued. This 
morning he and McGann were fined $10 each 
or 60 days in jail for assaulting Hoyle and 
McKennck. For assaulting the pohoe and 
urging his dog to his aid McGrath was sent to 
the Ctsitralftiynforeighteen, raoathaè--—

SEEKING SHELTER AT GEORGETOWN

American War Ships Protecting Their Fish
ing Fleets.

Halifax, Aug. 16.—Advices from George- 
town, P.E.L, say a number of American 
fishermen arrived there on Saturday for shel
ter. Several from West Cape report about 
100 American seiners there making good 
catches. They also report four American 
warships at West Cape and the north side 
guarding the fleet there. The schooners left 
Georgetown Sunday morning. The Island 
fishermen are said to be indignant at the 
ner in which the fisheries are protected.

A Stevederes’ Strike at Montreal.
Montreal, Aug. 10.—The men discharging 

coal from the steamship Plessy at the Hoche- 
laga wharf, today struck for 30 cents an hour. 
They were receiving 20 cents. Work was 
stopped for a couple of hours, when a fresh 
gang of men were engaged.
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McGrath and Martin 
were arrested for drunk-

!From the Philadelphia Prep».
The first silk stockings made in England 

were knitted by Queen Elizabeth’s sük- 
woman, Mistress Montague, who presented 
her Majesty with a pair of Mack silk ones; 
which she liked so well that she kept the 
donor knitting silk stockings ae lqpg as she 
lived. Before the end of her reign stockings 
were made of silk, jarnsey, worsted, crewel, at 
the finest yam and thread that could be had, 
and Stubbs remarks that the ladies were “not 
ashamed to wear hope of all kind* of change
able colors, to green, red, white, russet, 
tawney, and else what not, cunningly knit 

indented in ,ey)iny point with 
L open eetmi, and everything

;ehus introdua*H>y royalty was
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From St. Drills.
Paris, Avg. 16.—An imbecile widow named 

Leboi,residing in St Denis, has met with a hor
rible death. Her sons endeavored to obtain an 
admission for her in the mad house, but failed. 
They did not want to support her and tied her 
to a stake and burned her to death. While 
the woman was suffering the sons sprinkled 
holy water over her and when arrested they 
told the police that they hud burned them 
mother because of religious motives.

I
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Pembroke.” Prouder than ever, We can fancy 
him, in the days of frond hose, long-waisted 
doublet and huge raffs, appearing at court in 
his new fashionable knit hose, and perhaps 
dancing a measure with the “ virgin queen;” 
her head covered with feathers, her feet glit
tering in gold and silver embroidered slippers, 
wearing her black silk stockings as she coquet- 
tishly raised her brocaded skirt and shook her 
feet m the dance.

King James 1., it is said, no! only wore silk 
stockings, but was so fond of them that he 
lowered his kingly dignity so far as to ask one 
of his courtier» to lend him a pair.

That was royalty going a-begging with a 
vengeance when we read in a letter still extant 
of how the kipg asked the loan of the “scarlet 
hose with the good docks” on one occasion, 
when he desired to give the French Ambas
sador an “extraordinary idea of his magnifi
cence.”

It was a fancy with some lovers of the olden 
time to have stockings made from their ladies’ 
hair, they desiring, I suppose, to have their 
feet as well as their heart* to be entangled in 
the meshes of their mistresses’ tresses.

The Wheel 4ial*leg on the Herse.
From the Cleveland Leader.

The gap between the speed of the trotting 
horse and that of the bicycle is bein rapidly 
closed up. In September, 1884, no man had 
ever ridden a mile on a bicycle in less than 
two minutes and forty seconds. In one year 
the record went down to 2 minutes 31 3-6 
seconds. And now William A. Rowe of 
Lynn, Mass., has covered a mile on the 

Mass., track in 2 minutes 293-6 
The season for record-breaking has 

just begun this year, judging by peat ex
perience, and the best bicyclists are confident 
that 2 minutes 26 secrods will be reached be
fore winter. Aa it is, the record has dropped 
about 11 seconds in less than two years, wnile 
> the same time the trotting record for one 
mile has been lowered only half a second. The 
man on the wheel is now. about 21 seconds be-
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0 Whe Owns Samoa.
Berlin, Ang. 16.—The Politische Nachrich- 

ten says: “The three treaty powers agreed 
not to alter the status quo in Sam», unies» all 
concerned concurred. There can therefore be 
no question of the establishment of a German 
protectorate over Samoa without the assent of 
England and America.
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assist the colonies to take the place of the 
United States in the import trade of Great 
Britain. Comparing the railways of the various 
colonies, he showed that the railways so far 
built in Canada were equal, on the basis 
that a railway contributed to the opening up 
of country for twenty square miles on each 
side, to opening up about 400,000 square 
miles, or httle more than one-ninth of the 
whole. The railways of India provided for 
opening up about hafi a million square miles, 
or rather over one-third of the whole; and the 
railways of Australia provided facilities for 
280,000 square miles, or one-eleventh of the 
whole oontinent. The freight rates of our 
colonies were generally higher than those of 
Europe, but in India and China they were 
lower.

The diUl sky and frequent showers that 
characterized the early part of Bank Holiday 
brought a great crowd to the Colonial Exhibi
tion. The total attendance reached no less 
than 81,616. 06 no previous occasion have so 
many passed through the turnstiles. Last 
Whit Monday was toe nearest approach, and 
then the total was 1,222 short of the present 
number. The attendance last week was 188,- 
622, making 2,169,020 up to that time since the 
opening day.

W.
eddea. W. E. 
28 and 30 To.

186

The change in the 
consular staff of the three powers at Apia 
advocated by Germany and already 
set afoot by America, meets with obstacles 
owing to the refusal of England to make a 
change with a view to paving the way for a 
definite settlement The three powers, in con
formity with Germany’s proposal, have des
patched special commissioner» to Samoa. The 
fact that they were not concerned in the late 
despatches affords a guarantee of an-impartial 
report.” (

l

I
A Golden Wedding.

The golds* wedding of Dr. and Mrs. Alton 
was celebrated at their residence, No. 44 
Winchester-street, on Tuesday, the 10th inst., 
when their children and grandchildren as
sembled to do honor to the happy occasion- 
The party separated at a late hour with many 
“golden” wishes for their future, having spent 
a most enjoyable evening.

•■theLos* om for Accidents.
The Queen City Life Saving Service spent 

yesterday afternoon in practising on the bey.. 
They kept a sharp lookout for accidenta, but 
were unable to meet with anything requiring 
their assistance. Their new temporary boat 
ia expected to be ready by Saturday.
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Parliamentary Peint».
London, Aug. ML—Mr. Gladstone is busily 

employed preparing for the new session of 
Parliament.

The Queen held a council this morning at 
Osborne Castle with the members of the Minis-

The terms of the Queen’s speech to be made 
at the re-assembling of Parliament were 
agreed upon.

Lord Salisbury returned to London after 
the ooumil.

A Gladstoiilan Candidate Beaten.
London, Aug. 16.—An election was held in 

Newton (Lancashire) yesterday to fill the 
vacancy in House of Common* caused by the 
elevation to the peerage of Sir R. A. Cross. 
Mr. Legh (Conservative) reteived 4062 votes 
and Mr. French (Gladstonian) 3366.

A British Hark Wrecked.
London, Aug; 18.—A despatch from East 

London, Africa, says the British bark Carrie 
Wyman, Capt McNeil, from 
East London, has been Wrec 
was saved._________________

The G. •- M. Won’t Visit Ireland.
Cork, Aug. 16.—Mr. Gladstone has written 

a letter to the Mayor of Cork, in which be 
says that the report that he intends to visit 
Ireland ia untrue.

use of the ballot, and the discussions which 
take place in our assemblies concerning the 
country are in the direction of teaching the 
citizen his duty. The million men who are 
in the Knights of Labor are to-day studying 
the science of government. They in turn 
will be teachers of other millions, and if the 
parties of to-day do not heed the hand-writ
ing on the wall, and make American laws for 
the American people, the million so Instruct
ed can form a party that will do so. There 
never will be a political party called the 
Knight» of Labor, but members at tbe 
Knights of Labor in such a contingency as I 
have hinted may *ne day co-operate with 
other thinking men in forming a party that 
will keep the country straight in the lines 
marked out for it"by the founders of the re
public.”

. X
Haifa Hundred Charges #1 Pergery.

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Private Detective 
Fahey returned from Brockville to-day, having 
in custody John Savage, an agent of Stone * 
Wellington, nurserymen, Toronto. He is 
charged with forgery and embezzlement 

between fifty and sixty charges

|: !
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against him.The Cenventie* at Chicago. I*Te he Taken Dame Te-day.

Mr. George M. Rushing, brother-in-law of 
Mr. Cecil Valentine, who died at the hospital 
Saturday night from the bmsting of a blood 
vessel, arrived in the city yesterday from 
Hackettetown. N.J., and will take the body 
home to-day.

NCY—The National De- 
22 King street east is 

limate detective business 
J Banks, Insurance Corn- 
rations and individuals, 
eferenoe on application.

J. 8. Lizars,

A Pupal Decree far the Jesuits’ Benefit.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The Pope has pub

lished a decree, dated July 13, reinstating the 
Jesuit order in all. the privileges conferred 
upon them by his predecessors 
foundation, notwithstanding 
Clement XIV,

Chicago, Aug. 16.—The delegatee to the 
Irish National League convention, which is 
to be opened Wednesday morning, are arriv
ing slowly. Not over half a dozen came yes
terday, but larger numbers are arriving to
day. Tbe convention will be a large 
one, in fact the largest ever held—it 
being estimated that 1600 delegates will be 
present

The first skirmish will be over the election 
el a temporary chairman. President Egan 
will call the assembly to order and will read 
his report Then will follow the election of 
temporary officers, and afterwards the ap 
pointment of committees. The national com
mittee will hold a meeting Friday evening 
when a temporary chairman will be decided 
upon. His name will be presented to tbe 
convention the next morning, and it is ex
pected that the opposition will then show its 
band by nominating a man from their own 
ranks. The vote on this will likely prove a 
test. ~

It is more than probable that John F. Fin- 
ertv, of Chicago, will be selected by the nat
ional committee for this position. Ae to tile 
election of the president, it is not easy to say 
who «rill be tne man. Mr. Egan positively 

L declines to serve another term, and says he 
hes no choice for his successor. As far as can 
be learned Mr. Devoy’s followers have not yet 
gettled on a man for the office. The eastern 
delegatee are united on Maurice Willhere. of 
Mansyunk, Pa., but it is not known whether 
he will accept. Mr. O’Neil, of St. Louis, and 
Thomas Brennan of Omaha are also spoken of; 
the latter, however, will not take the office ; 
neither will Alex. Sullivan. It ia also doubt- 
fell whether Mr. ji’inerty will allow hie 
name to go before tiie convention as his elec- 
tion would necessarily prevent him from tak
ing any active part in polities. Messrs. Davitt 
end Egan received large numbers of visitors 
to-day. _______________

A GREAT STRIKE AT HAVANA.

Six TUensand Clgarmalters
Wages er No Work.

Havana, Aug. 16.—Sixty-eight cigar fac
tories working PartidO tobacco have been 
closed, 6000 workmen having struck for 
higher wages. The strike threatens to ex
tend to the Vuelta Abajo factories. The 
manufacturers have united to resist the de
mands of the workmen.
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seconds
), Accountant, Collector; 

Room 4U. Yonge street 1773. Trait Delayed.
“Veritas”—As things now stand it would be 

better that your letter were not printed, al
though The World agrees that there i* » 
great deal of truth in it.

Yesterday’s Hat* General.
Despatch from nearly every part of Ontario 

and portion» of Quebec indicate that the rain • 
fall yesterday was general

A* Hid Proverb firm invented.
From the Philadelphia Call.

“I tell yon, Darrmger, the scheme won’, 
work. You remember the old «eying about 
the bottle?”

“No, Bromley. What was it?”
“That _ you can’t get more out of a bottle 

than was put into it.
“Why, of course not ! But what in thunder 

is to prevent a fellow from sending for another 
bottler

.CHEAT TRANSATLANTIC TRAVEL.

Deep Cuts I* tbe Hates ef 
Freni Europe.

New York, N.Y., Aug. 16.—The war of 
rates between continental steamship lines is 
still waging without the prospects qf an early. 
adjustment. This morning the Red Star Line 
announced a cut of $16 on outward business 
on and after this date. This was followed by 
tbe Rotterdam Line. Its rates are, outward 
to Rotterdam, $13; to London, $12; to Scandin
avian porta, $16. Prepaid from Rotterdam, 
$12; from London, $12; from Scandinavian 
ports, $16.

Indians filangbter Throe Ranchers.
Nogales, Ariz., Aug. 16.—Dispatches from 

Lieut. Richards, dated Bagnecbi, Mexico, 
Ang. 18, state that James H. Kirke and five 
other ranchers who were ^ut searching for 
Indian trails, were ambushed last Wednesday 
by Indians in Santa Rosa canyon. Two of 
Kirk’s party were killedln tBe first fi$ley. A 
desperate tight ensued, in which one more 
rancher was killed and two wounded. The 
names of the killed are John O’Brien, John 
Thompson, and B. Hatcher.

i> Ill-Treatment ef Salvationist* at MentronL
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Capt. Marshall and 

the- others of the Salvation Army who were 
arrested last night for praying on the wharf 
were let out on bail to-day. Eye-witnesses 
state that the police came np and put hand
cuffs «i the officers without giving them warn
ing. The case will be tried on Thursday.

English Nans tor tbe Nerthwest.
Montreal, Aug. 16,- Mgr. Grandin will 

leave shortly for the Northwest, accompanied 
by ten nuns belonging to tbe order of “Tbe 
Faithful Companions of Jesus,” who have just 
arrived from England. They are tobestation- 
ed at Brandon, Prince Albert and Calgary.

A Fleer Bed Grain Mere Burned.
Coati cook, Aug. 10.—The flour and grain 

store of P. F. Baldwin was burned early yes
terday morning. The lose is estimated at $8000; 
insured for $3500. When the safe waa re- 
moved from tiie ruins, it was found to have 
been Mown open by burglars.
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ked. The crew tee-are. 235 hind the man in the sulky, and it may not be 

long before the. two are fighting hard for the 
lead. It must be remembered that at all long 
distances the wheelmen arc far ahead, having 
made 20 miles in lees than 69 minutes, and 
over 281 mile» in 24 boars. One reason why 
the bicyclists are at a disadvantage in short 
distance work is that they are simply “pushed 
off*’ instead of using the “flying start? univer
sal in trotting races. • A quarter of a mile 
with the flying start has been covered by a 
bicyclist at the rate of about 2 min. () sec. to 
the mile, and when that speed can be main
tained for a mile the Maud 8. of the future 
will have to bestir herself.

Tbe Allan tn Win* at eburlette.
Rochester, Aug. 16.—Rain prevented a 

large attendance at the Charlotte regatta to
day but a good breeze prevailed, aid some fine 
time was made. Among the entries were the 
sloop Atlanta of Brighton, which won first 
prize, tha. Ariadne df Cape Vincent, which 
won the second prize and the Ethel of Oswego, 
which won the third prize in the race for first- 
class boats. The Katie Gray of Oswego won 
first money in thé second class and defeated 
every boat but fhe Atlanta. The Stella of 
Oswego took second money in the second- 
class and tbe Armeda of Rochester, third. The 
Nokomis of Rochester was winner of the 
third-class race.
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It 1» stated that the Prince of Wales will 
visit Emperor William In September and 
attend the tall review of the guards.

A rumor Is current In St. Petersburg that

«r»
How They Drink Beer In Spain.

They drink beer in a curious manner in 
Spain. A correspondent of the Hanover 
Courier relates

Tbe Halifax Cricket Team arrived at Mont
real last night. They play the West Indians 
to-morrow.FT Hallway Fends and Hallway Kara leg*.

New York, Aug. 16.—The New York 
and Baltimore Transportation Company 
to-day rrfused to accept business from the 
Baltimore and Ohio Railway. The reason 
stated is that the Pennsylvania Railroad owns 
the canal through which the Transportation 
Company’s boats ran, and it has forbidden the 
line from taking Baltimore and Ohio freight.

The net earnings of the New York Central 
and Hudson River Railway and leased lines 
for the quarter ending June 30 were $2,729,- 
279, against $1,724,770 for the corresponding 
quarter last year. After paying first charges 
and dividend a deficit of $91,000 is shown.
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how his guide, a Frenchman, 
-, name of Leboisse, proposed to visit a 
brewery, operated by a firm with a German 
name. It was notable for its cool accomo
dation». The weather, was very warm, and a 
cool spot as well as a cool fatherland’s draught 
was not to be deenieed. As they entered they 
were confronted by some Andalusian peasant* 
in their picturesque costume. They had evi
dently come in to the celebration of some 
patron saint’s festival, and wishing to gratify 
their curiosity with regard to the new strange 
drink styled ‘‘cerveza. ’ Two bottles securely 
corked were brought, a large and a small one, 
also a soup dish, into which Laboiese poured 
the contente of the larger, which had a beer
like color. The contente of the small bottle 
followed, the fluid being of a pale, lemonade 
color. Laboieae stirred up the mixture before 
him with aa much solicitude aa though con
cocting a pineapple punch. This waa the cus
tom of the country. The beverage, which 
ored more of flat Lemonade than of beer, 
then drunk out of small glasses.

Jeb tot efklanlirt*.tall early ai * secure ■ 
street and Wilts—«TC.

Henry Payments Fer C. f. H. Btgfcl ef Way.
Montreal, Que., Ang. 16.—Tbe Canadian 

Pacific Railway paid about $10,000 to farmer* 
of St. Polycarpe during last week for right of 
way through their property.

Intent Burned /tel
Mewafiaalera and anbserlRcr* are roqneal-

I* new ee large teat tee certs and bev. -tar- 
set en their rosed- al a very early boor.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Disappointed civic holiday pleasure seekers 
can avail themselves of the cheap consolation 
tripe tomorrow per steamer Garnet to Victoria 
Park, return fare being only 15 cents.

A Left Hewer. ™
I met a girl upon the street 
_ As pretty à» s flower.

byThe successor of the Marquai Tzeag as Chi
nese Ambassador In Europe, will be M. Lionlni- 
feo, who will alao be accredited to the Vatican.

The English Cabinet has decided to recall the 
Afghan Frontier Commission at the earliest 
date possible, whether the determination be 
finished or not. —

Gen. Boulanger, the French Minister of Wat, 
has prohibited the publication of a pamphlet 
giving his biography and referring to a aeon 
dal with which his nameyraa connected.

A despatch fromTabrU sure the Kurds are 
invading Persia. There has been sévère fight
ing with them, and the Persian Government 
has appealed te Turkey to stop the incursions 

The Czar has warned Paul Heron!ode, the 
advocate of a French war of revenge against 
Germany, that any attempt on the part of the 

agitate against Germany will be fol- 
• his instant expulsion from Russia.

Port Dalhousik, Out., Aug. 16.—Last 
evening the three-year-old eon of John Mc
Nulty of this place, while playing with match
es, accidently set fire to his clothing, and he 
was burned so severely before help reached him 
that he died before midnight.

1*THersallly ef Meal reel.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 16.—The mortality 

returns for last week show 84 interments in

Politics and Pistole In Alabama.
Tuskqgke, Ala., Aug; 10.—Sheriff A. S. 

Armstrong, brother of the American consul to 
Brazil, was shot, in front of the poatoffiee Sat
urday night by Ben C. Thompson 
ten minutes later. When his body was car
ried home his wife fainted and has been in con
dition bordering en insanity ever since. Tbe 
murder was the result at political excitement. 
Armstrong called Thompson a soounditit 
whereupon the latter shot him.

and died

the city cemeteries. There were 17 deaths 
from summer eomplaintf 1 from typhoid fever 
and 1 from diphtheria.UNITED STATES NEWS.

Wholesale £«*• of Llvrix' There was a heavy fall of rain throughout 
• Wisconsin Sunday night and all fears of 

further forest fires are over.

missing. He I» said to be a defaulter to a large
amount ..........................

John Cummins, an employe of the Anderson, 
Pcpny & Company’s rolling mill git Pltsburg, 
Was canght in a pair ofYour inch rolls yester
day and drawn through the rolls twice and
crushed tq » JeUy. .....................

R. A. McKenny, agent at the main office of 
the American Express Co., New York, was 
displaced last week, and ft is rumored there 

W was a defalcation of $35,000 in the office. It was 
L behoved, however, that a settlement was made.

It is said that the counsel for the anarchists 
in Chicago have been at loggerheads tor some 
time, and that the mutt has been a very poor 
defense for the prisoners. The general im
pression Is that three of Ihedefrodant» will be 

I found guilty of murder. The cost at the trial 
to the countv will amount to $2W#0i

1

OUR OWN COUNTRY.
Ashland, Wia, Aug. 16.—This morning a 

boiler in the carpenter shop of Perinir A Web
ster exploded with great force. The boiler 
house was utterly demolished and five men and 
boys instantly killed.
-New Brunswick, N.J., Ang. IB.—1This 

evening a party of five Swedes, two of whom 
where women, went rowing on Raritan Bay. 
The boat, being two mall for the party, cap
sized, aa soon ae the waves created by a pass
ing steamer reached the craft. Two men were 
rescued by boats from shore ; the others lost 
their lives.

J"
Death* In the Hew Jersey Rare f

Spring Lake, N. J., Aug. 16.—Dr. Wm. A, 
Cruice of Philadelphia died in the surf here 
to-day. He had been suffering from Bright’s 
disease. Vivian M. Shaw of Morristown, 
N.J., was drowned abont.the eatne time, hav
ing ventured out too far.

PresMtitl Cleveland Gaea Is tee Heentatns.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The President left 

Washington this morning for a vacation tn the 
Adirondack mountains. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Folsom, and CoL 
and Mrs. Lament.
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lowed by

A spring from which flow» petroleum of a 
fine quality has been discovered at Ferrand
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icdiate caraleavc for the 
., 9.00,10.30, 3.40 and JBJIb 

J. B. LkROY, SupL 6

ef
Wire.

The new pestoffloe at Orangeville was opened
»ng^Ate« £Œn'AnTehxe
penslve cut stone fern* is being placed around 
i he poetoffice. Orangeville will then have one 
of the Unset public building* In Qetario.

A man named Gauthier, while working at a 
new church at Varanaee, Qua, en Saturday fell 
a distance of fifteen feet and died shortly after.

, • ■ A techy Member, fl).
—Strathem’e for “HammocES.”

Strathern's for “ Wringers.” ‘

Strathem’s for "House Furnishing* 
Strathern’e for “Low Prices."
Strathem s “ For Ever.

-Fosters

i 1Auvergne, France, on the estate of Alfred 
Arbaux. This 1» the flat petroleum discovery 
that has been made in France.

sev-
:

Statesman. i 'a The Civic Holiday.
Yesterday being civic holiday our citizens 

turned their thoughts from turmoil to pleasant 
scenes and calm retreats, by the”pure and cod
ing water, by tbe dancing spray, among the 
leafy dells and on the mountain slope» ana ev
erywhere the spotless purity erf quinpa shirt* 
lent lustre to the scene.__________  .

Ten per een*. dUeennt efi carpets and ell 
etotes until tee end e# Aeg**l at Deficit, 
Hlehael ACe., Car. Y 
ton-nve.

Fair and reel.
iryri Toronto and vicinity.- Eaet and north 

winSn; fair, comparatively tool
A Ca, IV.. Y i

her.
to get your Lundi t Meamtelp Arrival».

^At New York: Servis from UvcrpooUthlopla 

York Queenstown: City ef Berlin

Alton twerp: Westernland from New Ytrk.

Wire lB a Telegraph Gffiee.
Pittsburg, Ang. 16.—Fire broke out at 

midnight in the operating department of the 
Union telegraph office here, and 

oamminicatiqn *nd west has been entirely

AT
COUNTERS. NewA3 Sharks I* tee Hudson. i

New York, Aug. 16.—Two large sharks 
lave been seen within a day or two in the 
Hudson River, off Sing Sing.

W /tuns. Scones, Cold Meet» , 
k etc., etc., etc.
Fand Al King-eL week

—Dineen is hack from New Yes*. He ha* 
purchased a fine stock of tall hate. He always 
leads tbe trade. King and Yonge street*, 'x.

(and Wll. 179 Yonge-street.
Toronto.235
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At Narragansett the lovely American 

asserts her independence and drawn as 
pleases and dqee as she wills. Acooedi 
she prepares for herself an attractive hat 
costume id which to plunge in the sea ; 
moreover, at tiyit, gay beach bathing is 
principal feature df the daily life. The p 
coats are worn shorter than at other beat 
the arms aire left bar*; and the girls prome 
along (he sand by- the hour in 
costumes, so that their shapely arms bee 
as brown at begyiq^. j 

And what is there to say against so 
- dress? It.,ia certainly pretty and has 
t great advantage of frying free scope for b« 

exercise, for we are told that few comets 
worn on the beach. No wonder the girl 
N&nagansett are ^owjto net 06 such be 
ing suits and go tarit to tm tyranny of 1 
tight gowns. In their bathing costumes 
can enjoy the freedom' and feel the Spirit 
childhood, and therefore they wander a 
the beach or recline on the Sand, dri 

stimulation tn the tea air and ro 
most of their emancipation from the 
of their ordinary dress. If they could L that, « prudery stood in their I 
would late half the benefiti of their 
sojourn. ' ■

FoAhetly 
bathing in o

k|| il jPfI' ’"fmraHGKNTLnimi vast.Catharines

, their own, anyway ; and they have no right. I SS He asked |V| I 1 I | | f\B WEDNESDAY, AUG. 18. -

•1 m whioh we bound to respect Let ns go if I had a receipt, and wanted to see it. T | Special Excursion per Palace Steamer

•Sa-rÆgaa, ■ ■■™ —tigjsu'jssjX"’ t-S?kt*i tee w-:

TUESDAY MORNINQ. AUGUST n. [ One result*!!? .5?* drouth in the far west is Yoronfo. Aug'^' -------------- prhUedtoSslirnlte^to the 2S?ti^Sired

A ■»P»T Family In n «Use Honte. their mtmm fMrt^-^re^U -When yon ^3^ leave New TroECTg; te^ofPwadlanninW^«»^ 6od I iWf PSIHT ON LAKE ONTARIO.

SïïSSirr:SS IpIlS^ïiHêEEHBE ™ «
^l^SeSÜ^rêvA  ̂Uuth;® Hon“%. White, ÿ Jg

prove ûnpleaTn^the ZC. «^hborhÆ 2PQu’ Appelle the &S â.7«S? AW*.

of the Deacon's gUs. hLe onKing-streeteast. M"°^y te«w“ teSîÏÏSt È'ca"Cwftm start mTENSION OF DEWSOW SHEET.

The Presbyterian Review is a perfectly legiti- ** O*. W % »“ «*»■> round, h, n very Arty henr. Ei ^T .
mate newspaper enterprise, perfectly at liberty are E°°^* that they ^ but^iniured St —Grmt results are speedily accomplished by I ,,

«^B^y^aoygftgîteag ~

VICTORIA PAHK

E>H?3 |Si|Eàsi|lS Lss^piîilsi
tton offered an oWer Ff«bytemnpubUtetiW hu ^ m(m than the other. it a trial andyou will not rSgret tt dtepheï. ^ oMn of IE cepu to P^nd “* »"# Iff
Ît SwTte la^itertfZl French Trade W,,E theFroTTnce..

; Canada Preebyterian fa also a leading writer | The following statement, given by , | m pestetece." ^wScîéSaf if ta^derf^St and necessary, for B^^.^dbck l'UO.YAi and t'S. ^ *

on the Globe. If these gentlemen possessed Monde (Montreal), shows the distribution of .......... the convenience of the owners of the property Dbplrty of tireworgs and a string bnnd

^^SaMaaSUBE] ST ^sL'ïrLÆX"“”“d““ Turner Ferry Lin 1
‘editor, of the Review and of the Mail arej^^^;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Vgg L . . nn.UTO (Itt TUC ICI fl un

ZZZZttiSSLleSÊ gs$e^:r.î±:t 5g * ^ -«kà^SSSSm., eorporaüonof I ALL POINTS ON THE ISLAND.
atteok. Eehmbta::: « JDg tff & &

Mn Massia complains in a letter to the .... il #8,581 «903,309 leumors' Gas MX. *15; Canada Cotton »• teSe*u Mteby^Stohdtdf^tetaMtahed* and I gs D A Kl P» nDPAIINfs
Globe, is alto one of the Globe’s leader writ- Prance Wtitoieetend of this trade ; sell- CBS; Dundas Cotton 80, 74. Transactions—174 Lpenod up f?6m Its present easterly termina- GRAND O Pt NINU 
ere, so that while he U abusing Mr. Maaau in . J™)0 “ y. ; • ,v two f Bank of Montreal at 417,35 at 2141; 26 Ontario at Osslngton-ayenue easteriy to CUnton- « Saturday Sight

one paper, ha may be “taffying” him » 'AKtlgfiWAS fUldtiviC HolhlU>

agfc^^gsa^aa&tia^asaaas^

The World has endeavored, from time to I America alone foots up to two hundred qulet_ and flret prices were generally small subdivision of Park Lot number 24. and of to time, togive mmiomrfgrmmgg._________________  feïïk&tm^ » °f .w—ritmrilri..

m, .Vc?^?SBSrs5»f«H ssssKtssre. ta «-*-•.DAILY EXCURSION
^tht^^U^anTthït^ ! ^ “ ^ttytdWv^I HTh?r^Eln£i^T& I SbS^U^tTatrtrr^|g“a.1 ! COOLBBEEZE3I NODUST PLEASANT
^JSüZüs&Si. S sjirt ÿas ira “SIl m Ch.c^-septomber ^ XîKLy ™hLKf

fight of dm unionists waa chiefly against the h«n of the n^y melting the through puto77Jc. caUs 78|c. aud lyüig ‘mmodUtoTyto üté southward of the B/ Morning Boa on y.

et7:“L

rz. FS3\1BS£ed that tins very quest.onw» avex«l one ^ expMMed himaelf to . Gazette reporter: Ml bush, oat. WMU buth. aiSimïtrec^Æid^e ata™ -^.r^BOOK TICKETS ONLY16-
at Cleveland npt many moans ago, Lot that wmt Qat expecting , good deal, but what Martlet, by Telegraph. . desmtlSd portions bcing colorcd ptnk on said SEASON BOOK TICKET >
m, adjournment w« had wrihout «yp«a-11 tow rorpaMe, all my expectations. In New York, Aug. 16,-Cotton dull; middling I plan of ^rotort^urbcaidS I “follow™ O^
Irve settlement being arrived at Th the place, as far as the construction of uplands 9 T-16c, New Orleans 9§c. Flour—Re- îf*^ Z hereby takèn and expropriated tor one day, fl.io: good wShîn thro», days, 5?L7.
senting unionists claim that theirs are tbe . ncernetj it ÿ fftr superior to any ceipts 20,000 bbls; firm,in some cases shade high- and established and confirmed as part of the Special rates given for excursions. ApplyZU^andth»**.^« 1 rOmb

iff every mechanical craft me better entiu equipment is superior in every particular to buah aSit; No. 2 Chicago 87c to of Toronto, and be forthwith opened up. i =
end better able to look after their own in-1 Mher I have seen. Then as re-1 87te.No.2red87|cto87Ecelevator,Noj[red92ic, | graded, teÙçed. fçnood^ a^_otherreilBe irm | ..riAXTroiL
terests than any other class iff men, many garda the prairie land for settlers, right up to S^igp^Cor^RecripU œ?£» bteh; raotw^ak! 5nhegra<51l public, under the direction of the I, it 3SF 3Q.
whom tee not craftemem »d *»!««< whom ^Rpc^Mountain, I consider there is £SET%&?VMW «Ç «ty T ^

to tempt the immigrant than staff bus!.future, 10$0 lepÆtoSlfc'; SS& t&JSauthorial to ehter?pon, take FOR GLASGOW AND BR^ABT.

»A;MsaaWïpia^FW'îSfiNSr .

forbidden the privileges of the K. of r predictj wfl), from iU present dian II. JaTSTiraMdllumB. 172 Yonge-stroçt, Totohto. -------------------------
L. label, the knights at the same time under- ^------ - to Canada what 3an Fran- CmoABO, HI., Aug. 18,-Flonr nnchanged. V*Il<Æ ° *
taking to fill the pbcea of the unioniste wito h ^ w the. United States The people Wheat ”^1“ to ,«£ September mK, . ^ ^

competent dgarmakere. This part of their . &rf) u enterprising lot ; they are 781c, Ôctober 7Mo to 801c, No. 2 spring 76]o, fffor
compact they proved ^ L busy a. bee, and can’t help pushing the ^jed Tte.

c%use nearly if not quite all the cigarmakere ^ I am a great believer in the oats dull: cash MJc, September 271c to 28c,

IcC^t-icS’SEs
k^trSiJL^ssL »i»w - «,. o-s- w“”“ ——= ïtisMoSksWsïtfas satytess’rx'-^.ttji"

<me time as though the design of consolidating I Mr. Lanner, having dropped the famous mus- —, ^ g s m tôhave thèlr tenders cànsfdcred unless tto As steamer ceaaects BnwOTwlth Mhve
ZÎZeof ïZpe undZ^e headship ^ ket which he sighedto have carried on the- ^ B QO KS, «
about to be realized, but there sworda fell wrong—side of the Saskatchewan, the cliiet SUMMER READING * signatures of every person tendering (including Alhwy. For rates, etc. enquire atprlneW
from the frozen hands of the centralizers on Tory organ has picked it up, and is running JOR SUMMER BK2UBNU. | 0«,h member of the Itiml tpltowed^y hia^posf | ^ketufflwa __________________________ ___
the plains of Russia, and Europe was resolved after him with suspicious anxiety, yeUmg: j38?||* tbe Tiger,*SyF. R. Stockton, 35c’; One “^“riy'ttffl 5p. an s in ff~hlD ‘°19TRÏ PASS AC ES.
into her original divisione. A war of aggres- “Hi! Mister, yon ve lost sorpething ! Why Summer, by Blanche Willis Howard, 3oc: The P g£cb tender must be accompanied by an.ion agJZttfe Trade. Unions, if such be doesn’t the editor of the .eeteemedMaU blow B^ShaU, S^mYâL'e w'pu®Wolk, to toterio! ECONOMY!

contemplated, may lead the aggressors to | dovyn that gun and see if it is loaded? by Robert LouU Stevenson, 2te: Prince CHtpJby (OTthe^nttia( eight thousand dollars, which Why spend almost a month at soa inthesal^n
MOW- • » “ N* ye* to be believed that Mr Dr. s. gozinskey of Philadelphia makes, in t^gg^glSSSSM «fK51 S.XCÆAbiï «Ttfi» N

Powderly contempla tea the accomplishment of the Medieal and Surgical Reporter, a state- by Mrs. Alexander, Me: hfflo Ogilvie by Mre. guch called upon to do so.
the work Of centralization by coercion when it ment which muBt be described as surprising- ^^A br & Stiu, Mcf A agJ^sten&r is not accepted, the chtx)66

might and ought to bsbrought about by nego- that the average length 6f human life is. long- Fallen Idol, ty F. Ahstey, 2So. and 1000 others the duo tiiifllment of the contract, satis- . , „ . ____ ...
tiation. This will be an important question • France and Ireland. Both the French to choose from. __ _____ factory security will be required on real estate. Electric lights. Bbt and coM baths, special
atthe Richmond convention. Meanwhile the and the Irilh, partlcUlarly the latter, are r»pu- WINNIFRITH BROS °p^ri«!M&»^S
triumph of the New York craftsmen will re- larly believed to be most neglectful of sanitary lllUliirill I H BnWVSj R pent, on the hulk sum, to become pay- flret-qlaes steamer. Poet yoursetfop thla.
main a rignifioant feature of the struggle be- Kience, Moreover, the Irish masses are poor- _____________« King-street East. 195 ahlc^dcr the confrMt. of which flyeper cent, P*rtlcWrs from all local
tween the two ideas which dominate and, toa ,y fed> and enjoy few of what are considered ’ _ ~ ' , w tStondor. will be^mnridvÂ a pari. ’ T. W. JONES.
certain extent, divide the leading minds of ;n other countries the comforts of life. Whole! (ITUa Ayinim P nfrUfrOTloI ftTl To each tender must be attached the actuid M>________ Gon. Canadian Agent. Toronto. _

"janized labor. dUtricts in Ireland have a sparee allowance ofM fl6 ArCulC Ibuirimjllt uUI ^nmn^sfreslwte ofOnt^mw-UUnlto

the neçessaries.of life. Irish famines, _______ become sureties for the carrying out of these
either general or tectiouaL tee of proverbial BENT IN TBE WOULD. X torna^f toe o^r^inïïwriicuî^ **
frequency. Notwithstanding all this, vital I - • Printed copies of the spedfleations can be ob*
statistics are fprthcommg ^w that the Crete. **&e tS‘W
average duration of life in longer in Ireland ^E^ibiUott Gold Medals. We hold both, thejowest orany tender. . ^
than in such favored countries as Eng- ___ . C. F. FRASER. Comredsripner, &c.
the'eauaa ma^be.^it'is'» nZriou, WITHROW & HILLOCK, ^«'mh U«* " -

the Celte o| Ireland and of the Scottish High-1 MANUFACTURERS, 351
lands are a remarkably long-lived race, though | ||g Queen-Street East, Toronto.
in neither country has human life ever been1 "— ------------------- “ ' ~ ‘ 1 "
made the object of special solicitude. It may 
be a case of the survival of the fittest under 
trying conditions.___________________

That newspaper paragraphera’ jokes may I CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS, \

tssisssitstx^sz » »» « «.««ssth •*>***.
ball umpire waq accidentally killed by a “hot” I (Second Door North of Queen) Toronto, 
ball. This beats any record yet make of the Ordws Promptly Attendod to.
game of lacrosse.___________________ ! .__ ___ . _ _

The Conservative Orillia Packet critioiaes \A/ |\/| TlCl \A/ A T il I
Hon. Thomas White for attending an Indian I * — T ' -
sup dance en Sunday. Misled by the aimi- OP ST PB ft X. aiat,

&titemTh“v°.f h?ZeaZ“: ro^mrwtoe^âMi”g » Torjjncnic.___________________ g | &Tb3Î^*V™J

W. M'DOWALL,”

rI* «mcs>
: f

: . TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF

TENNIS SHOES
; l

tsooTw. • 
'ix Moubi,I

No

j-wsmsd-t,»™
THE At PALACE STEAMER

‘-”1 HASTINGS
B^|E:SBEE5F,‘

■Ml
eX/OOe.

AND GENTLEMEN. •1
We offer them at $1.00, worth. $2.00,

m -

BAE&AITsTS :, r i :iithe

CORNER RiyG AND JARVIS ST8^ TORONTO.
Z

P Militia and Dofeuoe. STEAMER RUPERT
SÏ.'æ»SW!S!ÿ«Æ?ÆSS
at 74P a.m. TIOKETd 74c.

J. If. IMMUB, Manager Str. Rupeet.
O.NSOLATION TRIP

H. E. CLARKE & CO., women arrayed themseiv
thas th. mortZeful were4d2Jri4d“

charms. A huge chip hat^ tied under 
chin with ribbon or tape, with ill-cut k 
and a long tunic that exceeded in uglii 
ugliest Bloomer costume, hid all their 
and so transformed them that theyr 
hags in appears ate. Conscious iff I 
they were cutting, they Burned to and 
the water, fearful of attracting 
and eager to exchange their frigti 
for garment* which did some justice to 
beauty. Such bathing dressea, too, wer 
gérons and utterly unsuitable for theii 
pose. They forbade freedom of movem

, aissKEmS?»
ere from the onset of the waves.

So far.h terefore, from the modern t 
lie. even that at Narragansett,

)1|

105 King Street West, -

M
« tful di

I

TIMES, SAGS, VALISES, ETC. .!
i

n
costume,
open to objeotion on the score <ff «ont 
or beauty, it is more suitable, graceful 
coming than the old, and should be g

Sgkswvsmu:
ter adapted for ite purpose if.the si 
worn with It were discarded.
French beaches wear none, 
ridiculous to go into the water in a !... 
gown in whioh the feet may get entangt 
it is to enter a ball-room ro a short ball 
dress. Nor are tee aware that there ■ 

• thing shocking or indecent about a lag i 
I arm exposed to view on a sea beach, pro' 

they are shapely and handsome.

—Toung or middle-aged men, suffering 
nervous debility end kindred weak» 
should send ten cents in stamp* for 
treatise giving successful treapnen 
Dispensary Medi<K Association,

newsdealers 
ed to provide 
doors ; otl

Have just received a fredh supply M ■

U lisbh, W tali? Cm «n
Stop off Coupon tickets fesued at Brock, 

¥<mge tedCîhùrtii streèts.

AITD FA HOT BASKETS. iH

TO THE FRONT AGAIN. L1vT
Sfcfs:

* % UOYLp; Mauager»
boxes or

HALF t m: LiEBE CABINET PICTURES. I

Gibsoü & Coulter^
MERCHANT tailors,

yomou aw- Tonoyro.

sat sa tbetr roaads *t s very sarty be 

XBJCKS IN ALL TRADES, TOV *

^“^TSILIdS
” t lftrenWe M
“Do you keep boarding-house there 

ton*” sAid a young lady toaeirrk fat a 
ware store recently. «

, “Certaihly; mnapne,* replied the deH 
he produced the reticle requested, whio

reporter whô was presentjat the time. “

. ,BW«,stiidSLSa5 
■raBtsussra s v™

small country house a few miles from 
York, wh«g m has board®»

are no mosquito*», e

axssar*
ted not to regiàte

•one
a •• nM

M
.1

I

His Toroalo Toy ni Eues lips
-

t 49 JSlING-STREET WERT, 
fr Law» fôtMM,Cr°3SCW

y %>

of oourse, 
one of I77

>S | | V
that

e hottest d*|H

«efitesstotwl'
mometor, which they find registering 
86. They know that in the city it i* ah 
or 84, and arc satisfied that thteu aaool 
If people would not look at a thermomol 
a bot day they would not feel half so « 

"How are these thermometer* oonetro 
"Just th* same a* the other* are, but 

should really be 90 degrees is only made 
80 degree*. YTou would be surprised I 
number We seU."____________________

—West's Pain King seta promptly, 
quickly. Never fails to cur* bowel com 
eolic, cholera morbus, cholera. Cotes b 
aud it always ready. Enqtrii» regard) 
merits of wy druggist.

90F. (|m & Ce., Frupriidiirs. •
OOAL&'W0033

V*¥
g«t(

Siagara Navigation Co coun

I
PALACE STEAMERr■

CHICORA:

at lowest rate». t.

\
cord.

aba inIN CONNECTION WITH
B

TVT TM-’dllrlx So CIO , Cer. Bathurst Rad Richmond,
^ranchoffice and yard, dor Queen’Mid jjl^stréerovwn^Tri^loinoffîL z am

•™~Vïîirra.LORNE PARK! Through Vie action Of the Manftdba 
eue,, the question of th* ippetef* 
missionary superintendent for Manib 
the Northwest Territories will 
general conference of the Methodist C*n 

q Canada at a meeting to be held in T 
next month. An appointment of this t 
1er is felt by the Northwest Methodist» 
Ml absolute necessity if their <*ureh

>>'-!■ , ’

■k~'
~V àw&taieiSPmB ■

tioiial Camp, or

NATIONAL • lIAmTPAflT’G 00.,
the irm<

WHITE STAR LINE. ooouDv in this new country anythin» nr* h«Te petition it hold”» KastoraL 

There i* felt a necessity for some sur- 
over thé entire work of the church L. 
is not at present exercised by any aut 
The result of the present system must I 
many promising openings are not seen at 
the cause generally does not receive the 

<i which the Presbyterians derive from t 
étant visitations of the missionary sups 
dent, and the Anglioan church f 
general supervision exercised by :
The result of the discussion in the gei 
ferenceiwill be awaited with some ini

TO fclXC-STREET TVEST, < ITY.

F. B, MORROW’S FAMILY HERALD jj
IP**.

' RECEIVED BY

ïhe Toronto lows Company,
“iSuroap^fufm^ 43 YONGE-8T., TORONTO.
men ta boutrht. money od-

024

7T

BAiEirir AND simmi agebcy office.

aAsapsKSB^^Tsm
many friends that he has opened an

office over NO. t Victoria st..
,5teÉ:baŒ« lnhw i%° “

promptiyexophted.
Landlords

ENGLAND} l, The Watarto Crop Report.
This report, made from returns up to Aug. 

8, and which we published on Saturday, is on 
the whole, favorable. It has to be noted that 
it shows a considerable decrease in both 
age and aggregate yield of wheat, and * lesser 
decrease of rye, along with an increase in bar
ley and peas. Hay shows a decrease, as might 
have been expected from the partial drouth of 
the season. In the number of horses, cattle 
and hogs there is an increase of each, 
but a decrease in sheep. The province has 
144,666 less sheep than it had last year 
and this year’s wool clip is 6,647,887 pounds, 
being 690,480 pounds less than the average of 
the last four years. The decrease in sheep 
and in wool may easily be accounted for. The 
demand for sheep to be sent out of the coun
try is so pressing that scarcely 
worth eating is left at home. -As for wool, 
the price has ruled so low for sometime past 
that farmers have not been able to see much 
profit in it. But tbe wool markets have great
ly improved this year, and jn time to come 
the production of wool may p*K better than of 
late years.

even the b

Single end Excursion Tickets by

NATIOHAL, will be 
will be —Nearly all infanta ere more or baa 

to diarrhoea and such complaints whil 
ling, and as this period of their liresis t 
critical, mothers should not be without 
af Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery < 
This medicine is a specific for such earn 
■ " is highly spoken of by those wl 

it. The proprietors claim it will e 
of cholera or summer complaint.

v

AND «ran
46253 State Steamship Unes

The Provincial Detective AgencyCanada Permanent Loan & Savings
gong»».

INCORPORATED 1885.

ÇSS TT : nsstss
OFFICE: COMPANY’S BUILDINGS,

TO RONDO-STREET, TORONTO.

andF CHEAPEST LIMES CBOSSIHC ATLANTIC.

Fte ticket*, berths end *11 Information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER,
sts roneB stubèv.

wed

All correspondence confidential. ed
JOHN REID, ex-Dotcctlve Toronto Polio* 
lanager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room 6».

Kirk & McKenzie, THE HOIST
AND EUVA70N BUSINESS

—Thousands of lives saved annually 
•«rise of Writ's Pain King, the ho 
DajKnedy for chills, colds, finx, sums» 

plaint,.dysentery, colic and cholera. O

"»W1 gee's" Feast fa Sew Vert
From the New York TimtJi.Aoe.

M Yesterday Wa# a great dey far Uh
It was tire day distinctly set apart 
other days on which they were to 
their annual "ShoYee.” It is not 
known what “Sho Yee” exactly to 
in "Bho Yeeingj’ltihe 
cording to e popHsr 
sibns and various kinds of presents to 
friends. Ctnnameu from all parts of 
got into American carriages and dro 
Evergreens Cemetery. That pert of i 
tiful grounds in which deed Ohiiia- 
their last rest looked like an Ont 
ground. Before each email moo 
grouped small numbers of Ce later 
particolored bundles and packages pil 

V side them. In ftont of each grave thei 
on the ground avril wooden tray pt 
with well roasted, perfumed meats. 1 
monies aporopritte to th 
formed by the devises in absolute rile 

i fitting end in a blase of 1 
Is of Clunese firecrackers an 
1 fire designs. Just as the last 

embers of the firecrackers

PERKINS,i

■ ft*Of Efltcli & Turnlmll, Hamilton, 
will IwicefortU be kuowu es tbe

a bit of mutton 851
":'t PHOTOGRAPHER,

293 Yonge-et. (6 Doers north of Wllton-eva), 
Business going on Just as nsnal during alt**» 

tlons In front.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. ïeiiieiL, DimiT,- mm,
And fH Prtaelpsl Points ta ; '

CANADA AND THE UNITED STffig.
« ‘»P*n*3SLS? K^raST

Pullman Valac* Htoeping and 
* ' . Parlor Cara,

CANADA ELEVATOR WORKS;) BEUMEVRES.(rSEEsSE^H^B
pledged for money thus received. Depositors » a^u.

Located Corner of Peter and devout China 
belief, sendiTORONTO POSTAL CUIOE. .Toronto <|neen-8lreeU, Hamilton. .

Where they wUl continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 

Toronto to OhjCOfiO inl4 Bonn, steam and Hand Power Ele-
vator and Hoists.

’ 3 reisrg^zajiywri»»^

Ne War Ysl
The latest about the Mexican trouble is 

favorable to peace. On invitation from the 
Mexican Government, the American Govern
ment bw sent, or ie about to send, a special 
envoy to Mexico, and Senator McDonald, of 
Indiana, is believed to be the man. As the 
luestions which have arisen must turn mainly 
m the interpretation of Mexican statutes, it 
Is believed that an eminent lawyer like Mr. 
McDonald should be just the man to solve the 
difficulty, if it oen be solved at alh Mean
while, it is pointed out that the free and un- 
lerritied commonwealth of Texas has upon her 

' statute hot* certain enactments almost iden
tical with the Mexican libel laws, and under 
which Texas would, if the occasion arose, pro- 
eeed against an offender, Just a* Cuttine la 

held for trial in Mexico ! Not » very

The Hamilton Spectator hopes that Lieuten
ant Been of the Galatea will be able to crow 
one of these days. He must not count bis 
chickens before they are hatched, though.

During the month of Aurustraalls close and** 
due as follows:

V CLOSE.

I

cation to
g. araiegl MAfitiN. Ma—gtog H*st

. SPEED, SAFETY’ CIVILITY DUBgl king St* E»ty next to BeUa’ RestauranL
■ EE Sfl

ii
MidianiB: ::'.::::::;;:î6jo 1» ü«

A Roman Catholic organ, the Montreal I CUT THIS OUT*
Post, is rather indefinite in its statement of 1 --------------

T^hnr is “not a fiat of the Vatican.” His mere* to 97 King street west, where in tUi- 
aninence certainly claim, to speak on behalf "L ”""
of the Vatican. If his claim be a false one it Trimmings, In all shades and width*. Ac 
places him in an unenviable position. U we respectfully solicited. Remember. 97 Kl
are to understand that what i* to be regarded ' ,treet w ------------------------------------------------- —
as a sin in Quebec is not to be so regarded in 
Ontario there will be a general protest against 
the drawing of arbitrary geographical linee be
tween the domains af virtue and vice, and the

ttlr-l
STOCKS, SHAMS AW MBHTUBES.
ROBERT COCHRAN

*

• 1
« 1

-- . a»

&sMember of th* Tomato
• Were chnatan, (Wnti,

cSfiSSraZn
m " ■

l1^ illV. ■ !

6.1»Fof
G. W. B.

him ut 'tioToaitn i “ÏI»
were givi

final flicker, an urnful ef rice wine wa 
upon them and blazed up beautifully, 
messengers were expected to take the

^ MTS
roast meats and substantial ediUe* s

Mott-street and the.............
one laundries were very

iUOSTORAGE,§ J. FRASER BRYCE, 0.8. N. Y
0.8; WestemState*., AOO A#.

'w*fli»e»5isar j
:

tooMatteasaes,Bedding
SSSSM

AT BOTTOM PUICBS.
7JU

l ktstoftrapbic Ag| Htudl*.
101 NINU MTKKKT WEST.

■ FREE OR lW BONO.
WBCHMIWIE FURNITURE TO. MILMAÎT E 00.,

I..Unnus raws

Mîszrtivra.ur

i RRWHHP^BB IHH
strong case for Texas, we Should say.

It may be that discussion of the ease by the 
men of pen and parchment will result in a peace- 
hie settlement, without the men of tire sword 
king called in at alls But it seam, dear, from

orders —----- —

ROYAL BEpiljC COMPANY,
41* YWN6B STREET.

Wholesale and RetaiL
DICK, RID0ÜT & CO.,

U AMD U FRONT ST. RAM US

Room For an Investigation.
Editor World: Ii^ corroboration of what an 

"Old Cituen" speaks in this morning's issue,,
t n *g«*ff All N 1*1f
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Âùofioæf SALE t JUST ARRIVED 1 1
JAPAN—Fine May FtdkUyS1 expected in a few days.

JOB LOTS I JOB LOTS I

' JOB LOT*!•v*H:

r8ti /the fra-
■ - - LU —<.hi. m *•—

At Narragansett the lovely Arperican girl 
asserts her independence and dreeses as «he 
pleas** *ad dqre at «he will». Acoor^ihrfy 
the prepare* for herself ad .attractive betting 
costume id which to plunge in the eeaj and, 
moreover, at that. gay beach bathing ie the 
principal feature df the daiiy life. The petti- 

> th outer than at other beaches, 
eft barb; and the girlaprotoeiitide

BANKRUPT STOCK I 51• * MS YONGE-ST., Toronto.
Nero is one of the most noted dogs in the 

capital ) he belonged to. the Our Alexander

He drive» at the Bois every day. with his mis
tress, his long, silky, black hap; .is admired by 
every one who takes time to notice 4oÿSj he 
refuses to sleep anywhere but lg his mistress' 
bed room. Don Francois d’Assisi’s faVonte iraÆMÇ 5

friend* of noble birth, he sends her a young 
tolHet accompanied "with ‘ «6 whole tronsbeau ; 
it fllft he takes it to a fashionable tailor to 
have an extensive outfit made, after which.be

silver ornamentations, deserves the name of re* A ha ■aaBamaBaER.»B4'S3U: GARDENER,
KrsïKJ-iKairBib'slirt so Victoria si.,

EHHS-HrJS SM'SSiB
baroness has a whole family of marvelous 

ierfi. Kigafo is the gentlemen, Beauty is 
the lady; the lady possesses the good graces of 
t# mStress. ^o the detriment of her husband; 
she travels with her, her trousseaus are made 
Of finer materials, atid aftjtwards the { 
man dog’s jealousy is excited by bein

relief in one otthe corners of hër coat. The 
Baroness Nathaniel Rothschild has all of her 
dogs wear the white atid VelTow colors of her 
livery. When the wife of General Turr takes 
her dog» out on a yachting expedition they 
weey daitk blue coats with marine collars, an- 
ihors embroidered in the corners and paraph* 

ed With the mistrAtt’naihe. ‘The rarest of all 
Swia Mi ia prob»>ly thç oné •MadamA.'thbo 
brought back from America. Pistache was 
given to hie mistress in a bouquet of roses at 
îeMast performancé'ip Mexico; It belongs 
to a race of dogs Which i« almost extinct, the 
Jhiwaw^s; they can .now only be found on 
he summit of a mountain in Mexico on the 

day of public markets. One of her great ad
mirers sealed that mountain to bring the dog- 
loving actress tbit marvel among dogs. It is 
to be hoped American women are far 
Bible to imitpte the French woman in her in
ordinate love of dogs.

Since our opening uptn thecltyofTorontoonr
Stte.opr success to t?e following;*"* W* **’****' 

1st—Wo ask only a fair profit.

Jewelry, Silvenvare,

GAS i
I

! WATOHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
ie QtTEEH WEST.

t
2nd—Wo koop^a^ver^too stoqk

rnsr (>merei™J " 1
Shi—WdMo our own cutting sod glv 

customer» a GOOD FIT as our long and v 
experience enables us to do, beside, we employ 
only the botf workmen. .... " 240

selected with 
tastes of bar

e the 
varied

OF $
I
IES A CEMEBAL CLEARANCE,to make .h^ueutsTOm^

Clear thaHway at once fromLEAR’S
«toted

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

|S & 17 BICHMOHD ST. W.

BENGAL TEA CO..us

TK & SON
. __ XCESTBEEt.

P.S.—We close early daring' JWly an* August.

the arins aid
along the sand by the hour in these graceful 
costumes, so that their shapely arms become 
» brown as breri*. | ,

And what is there to say againat such » 
dress? It is certainly pretty and has the 

£. 1 , great advantage of giving free scope <or bddily
exercise, for we are told that few cornets are 
worn on the beach. No wonder the girls at 
Nanagansett are alow to put off such becom
ing suits and go Vjadk to the tyranny of long, 
tight gowns. In their bathing costumes they 
can enjoy the freedom' and feel the spirits of 
childhood, and therefore they wander about 
the beach or recline on the sand, drinking in 
the stimulation of 'the Sea air and making the 
most of their emancipation from the bondage 
of their ordinary dress. If they could not do

* ^dLP@f^efiS
sojourn. ' * ‘ * 1

Foriherly women arrayed themselves for 
bathing in çostumëe No hideously fashioned 
thas the most graceful Vere deprived oï their 
eharms. A huge chip hat, tied under .their 
chin with ribbon or tape, with ill-cut trousèrs, 
and a long tunic that exceeded in ugliness the 
ugliest Bloomer costume, hid all their beauty 
and so transformed thèip that they becabie old 
hags in appearance. Conscious of the figure 
they were cutting, they hurried to and from 
the water, fearful of attracting observation 
and eager to exchange their frightful disguise 
for garment, which did some justice t3 their 
beauty. Such bathing dresses, too, WOT® dan
gerous and " utterly unsuitable for their pur- c 
pose. They forbade freedom of movement in 
the w»t*r add encouraged it timidity whiph 

, increased the chances of trouble to their wear
ers from the onset of the waves.

So far.h terefore, from the modem bathing 
costume, even that at Narragansett, being 
open to objection on the score of ponvenience 
or beauty, it is more suitable, graceful and be- 

L ' criming than the old, and should be generally 
adopted by women who bathe in the sea and 
wrestle with the surf. It would be even bet
ter adapted for its purpose if the 
worn with it were discarded. Ladies at the 
French beaches wear none. It 6 just, as 
ridiculous to go into the water in a flowing 
gown in which the feet may get entangled as 
it is to enter a ball-room in a short bathing- 
dress. Nor are we aware that there is any- 

. thing shocking or indecent about a leg or an 
1 arm exposed to view on a sea beach, provided 

they are shapely and handsome.

—Young or middle-aged men, suffering from 
nervous debility and kindred weaknesses, 
should send ten cents in stamp, for large 
treatise giving successful treatment. World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N.

i193 !•
TMPORTANT

,y of souvenir jewelry, fancy nary offer, is made to place our Teas within the reach of every family in Toronto. Already —» 
drink^our “i ^“"«‘"yo^wTcolX^ ^ ^ t° ‘“Te 10°’000 ^

stamps for mechanlcs' use. 246$2.00, LEWIS’S, 981 Yonge-Street. 
LEWIS'S. 120 Queen-St. West.Bussell's, 9 King St. W.

S-s 246 ISITCESSORS TO JAS. LAIIT.
T -I . *tv4

uoxii uA ......... ,.............. ........................

average alike OealraUe for Invalids and persons In health.

Read The Moxie Circular.
Western Depot, 85 Church Street, Toronto.
_■ ■ ‘ Moxie Nerve Food la Sold 40c Quart Bottle.
Dose—One Glass full four times a day.

!ONTO.
fit Ten per dent m»h <maU order, pver

twenty dollars. CUM.it- AWU oJfiüu
#»

3

GO.,
i

2 JSL.TBRRX* «s OO.,

Fashionable Tailors,
432 Yonge-street, Toronto. N. & F. WHITELAW, OOXJD

PLUMBERS,

«as «ad Steam Fitters,
CQH. QUEEN AND SHERBOURNE 8T8

First-class Work Solicited.Semi-Centennial Dairy Co.
M ELIAS ROGERS & GO.set,

i

*

3VŒLEZI W. J. GUY,
™“w pLVJtfBEE.

68T «1IEEW KTMKSr WEST

I W

¥Wholesale #n<1 re 

usa trial. -y»

1 nBoat work.

.pply of CUTLERY !
O J0"r*«SSSA3Tv».^ OCLARK BROS, Desk & Office Tables

A. O. ANDRBWS » CO- Yongo-st

!i «16 VCNtiE ST. Utoo #en- U Table and Dessert Knives,

Pen and Pocket Knives, 

Scissors,

TOAKVILLE DAIRY,
481* YÔNGE STREET. | BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODL—No person should go from home without a 

bottle of Dr. J, D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor
dial in their possession, as change of water, 
cooking, climate, etc., frequently brings on 

plaint, and there is nothing like 
being ready with a sure remedy at hand, which 
oftentimes saves great suffering, and frequent
ly Valuable lives. This Cbrdia) haTgained for 
itself a widespread reputation for affording 
prompt relief from all summer complaints.

Me Frills A boni Him.
“Gentlemen,” he said to the repdrters, as 

the sheriff put the knot where it would do the 
most good, “will you grant me one last request 
before I die?”

The reporters, to a man, said they would.
“Then write me down as having been 

simply ‘banged,’ not launched into eternity. 
I’m no dude.”

The request caused some consternation 
among the younger reporters, but they all 
kept their word.

Toilet Cosea,

Turent».

Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied 
tall at lowest market rates. .i : • t

FRED. SQMÉ* ,
Proprietor

<?STS. ?■|gjg|Mœsummer com LOWEST PBICBB.4 -,
-

"'"if’ %’wSgSSPAGAIN. M. McGONNEL,
IMPÛlttPËR OF

246.
CO,. lMKtagSt. E.CAMP •6 Queen street west.

4 Y A HU i Cor. Esplanade and Prince»» Sts.
liathurti. 8t, nearly Opp. Front it. 

do. Suet Association, Esplanade 
Berkeley Street.

Vo.

FOR SALE. Vo. an 
< Vo.BEDS do.Y. rah' nearltd»

«sors i otherwise tbetr World* will be ex- 
*■ nosed on the step for two honrs or nyre and

ml on thely ronnds pt n very early hour.

TRICKS IK ALL TRADES, YOU KNOW.

OX & COI EXEB. A decided bargain- Solid Brick Pw»lU»g oi 
Jarvlo, north ot Carlton. Frontage » loot. U 
fOOID8, modern conveniences. Price only B33U0 

WILl.IAM Haut, 19 Arcada

Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.

HT!\ 24*CHEAP. ELIAS ROGERS & OO..1

PICTURES. 848
HAMMOCKS QfiLY 50 S, ium P. PATERSONS SON’S AGENT FOB

STORAGE !m bobTdor rRBB.

■m. They are not 
from at very lovf 
fattSTtittK -

Boarding-House Thermometers that Do- Geo. Boulet Champagne.17 KING UTKBKT EAST.
—3. H. Earl, West Shefford, F.Q., writes : 

“Do you keep boarding-house thermome- “I have been troubled with liver complaint
Mrs?"«udayoungladytoaclerk in A hard-
W*re store recently. _a tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which gave

4‘Certainly, madame, replied the clerk, and me immediate relief, and I would say that I
have used it since with the best effect.. No 
one should be without it. I have tried it on 
my horse in cases of outs, wounds, etc., and I 
think it equally as y>od for horse as for man.”

—It is of the greatest importance that all 
bowel and stomach complaints should be at
tended to at cnee, especially at this season of 
the year. West’s Pain King is prompt, re
liable and certain never to faiL Only 25c. 
AU druggists. d

SUfCOCZZZI
NIAGARA k NAPOLEON

niter,'»! « ** ** ay"”1

DominionJrewsrf !
EOBT DAVIES,

Best facilities for Receiving and Shipping all classes ofMer 
clmudlse and Uonsehdld Woods. Charges Moderate.ho produced the article requested, which the 

lady took and went away.
X “Boarding-house thermometers,” thought a 
? reporter whô was presentjat the time. “What 

on earth are they?" and he aaked the clerk if 
hé would explain the charaoteristica of a 
boarding-house thermometer.

1 ‘ That lady whom you saw th here has a 
email country hoiiae a few miles from New 
York, where she has boarders during the 
summer. She, of course, puts advertisements
hi the daily papers laying that her home is A Cenftsalen In 1T1S* .
cool ; that there are no mosquitoes, etc. This, Robson and Crane’s prompt copy qf “The

merry Wives of Windsor” M probably one' of 
that are warranted not to register higher than the oldest stage hooka known to the history of 
90 degrees On the hottest day. This she hangs the theater. It was printed by Isaac Jeggard 
in a prominent place in her house. When a a^d Eli Bleunt in 1625. On the fly leaf is 

, V hot day comeaâûthe city every one wants to written. “I played Fale staff to-night, Feb- 
get out of tow^p They Visit one ol the many ruary 5,1718, and did not play it well James 
Country houses said to be so cool, and one of Quinn.” On another leaf in a faint, cramped 
the first things they dois to visit the thet- hand, “ Given to mv friend Edmund Kean by 
mometor, which they find registering about Anna Maria Garrick.” -
86. They know that in the city it is about 92 
or 94, and are satisfied that this is a cool house.
If people would not look at a thermometer on 
a hot day they would not feel half so warm.”

“How are these thermometers constructed?”
“Just the same as the others are, but what 

should really be 90 degrees is only made to be 
BO degrees. You would be surprised at the 
number we sell.”

—West’s Pain King acts promptly, cures 
quickly. Never fails to curé bowel complaint, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera. Costs but 25c. 
and is always ready. Enquire regarding its 
merit* of any druggist. d

RSr
>BO«fTO.

243> I26 OZGh
The finest Cigars] in the Dominion. All Union 

made.

4MITCHELL, MILLER & CO.,
WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS, 45 FRONT ST. EAST*

I X'
£- IDAVIDSON & KELLEY,

Carpenders and Builders.
66 BtijtKBOUmfB BTÜLKKX

EipÉB I
'Mr* : y y

B. McCleary 8s Co Upholstering a SpecialtyBrewer and Malt»ter.■J W. i. DOSSETT,
The Popular Furniture Man,QU Et H ST. EAST, TORONTO.

i Celebrated for the finest 
Aies. Porter ami Lager Beer 
lu Canada.

i Special attention la directed 
to «y
jndia Pale and Amt>er i^les 

in Bottle,
which are noted for purity 
ami fine flayor.

A flue yibek oh hand for Uie 
Holidays. Ask lor the Honii- 
n ion ltoaiitte, and Sto Mwt it 
bus my lahei nn *t.

MANUFACTURERS,

TÜ JARVIS ST.. TOEOXTO.
Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

to. Eatlmstas given. 621 made to order. Workmanship 
and material At. Old Parlor Snltea made over 
equal to new In the latest style. AU kinds of 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
work sent tor and delivered to all parts oftiie

W. D. FELKIN,
311 YOYGE ST., (Opposite 

_________Agnes Street)

HORSES FOR SALE!
MR EWINQ

Has Mr sale some Flrst-t'lass CAHalAOB 
HOUSES, Including a Model “Family 
Horse,” safe tor a lady er children to drive. 
May be seen at «rand Opera Livery 6 tables 
f. Adelalde-street west.

Parlor Suiter

i retail* crojj.*

Early Closing. 182 QUEEN STREET WEST. 568
.9

riw. ' i
va#* -r

»
The following fineen-street west 
Fnraiture Honses will close at 6 
p. in. every day during Jnîy and
August, Saturdays excepted.
' ^ :w .. ..

The popular kid glove, sole agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House. 88 King-street west.cm —West’s Pain King excels all other remedies 

in promptly curing dysentery, diarrhoea, flux, 
colic, cholera, cholera morbus and all diseases 
of the stomach and bowels. Price only 25c.

Hard Rubber Pocket Inhaler
»d1S0-œ-VrThe duty actentlflc anil effective iubaUwjatma- 
rutus in use. A positive Cnra fbr tAtarrli,lWi‘^’ed^«5^VdW?|
glstooraent bymail, cachlnhaler accompanied 
wdto bottle of Oxontred lnbalent^to last three 
months. Send for Pamphlet. W. K. Crumb, 
M.», St. Catharines, Ont;, Canady

*
t-'jW *•

HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON
All druggists. dtn as follows :

[and split, "$4.50 per cord. 
$8.50 per cord. Slabs in

toes by rail, which rive sell

Our Goods are Mild. Sugar Cured aad Fall 
Flavored. Aakyour Grocer tec them.

James Park & Son,
M. Lawrence Market and l«l‘Klag stl west

TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
Handsome Butter Dishes of new design with 

our celebrated tea, also closing out stock, of 
Boots and Shoos. Note the Address-*
be. qMCA-aFaacxi W,

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 ELIZABKTH-STREKT.

R. POTTER & Oo..
î —The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 

Exterminator is shown by its good effects on 
the children. Purchase a bottle and give it a 
trial.

•1BYRON & RYAN.
r

A tSw •9

14lss Me, Too.
* From the Pittsburg Dispatch.

But, if there were diplomacy and presence 
Missionary Superintendent Badly Needed, of mind shown in this answer, how much 

From the Manitoba Sun. more was there in the case of the young lady
Through"t’.i# action of the Manitoba confer- who sat in an alcove at an evening party with 

«nee, the queation of the appointment of a a bright young military man her little niec# 
missionary superintendent for Manitoba and on her knee to play propriety. Suddenly the 
the Northwest Territories wiU come before the =;
general conference of the Methodist Church of the sudden shock is succeeded by a feeling of 

% Canada at a meeting to be held in Toronto relief as Aunt Alice calmey replies: “You 
next month. An appointment of this charac- should not say ‘kiss me two,* dear; you
1er is felt by the Northwest Methodists to be «hould say ‘kiss me twice."’________
•n absolute necessity if their church is to _Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway's 
occupy in this new country anything approach- Com Cure removes the trouble. Try it'and 
ing the position it holds m Eastern Canada, what an amount of pain is saved.
There is felt a necessity for some supervision 
over the entire work of the church here that 
is not at present exercised by any authority.
The result of the present system must be that 
many promising openings are not seen and that 
the cause generally does not receive thé benefit 

%' which the Presbyterians derive from the con
stant visitations of the missionary superinten
dent, and the Anglican church from the 
general supervision exercised bv the bishops.
The result of the discussion in the general con
ference» will be awaited with some interest.

246hnrstand Richmond,
L Telephone 63l. 246 WILLIAM BROWN, 

JQLLIFFE & OO.
NORTHERN LIVERY STABLESWlO»216

RK! Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention 
Telephone 3o(k- j 24

F. HO AWE, Proprietor.

05

fl & gi p! h- e
ÉI * .

j
«

JOHN MITCHELL,STUDENTS1 or boat. Just the 
l"nl for the families: 
ition can be secured 
UK, COLE at the Xa-

ffest Ind Grocery S, Liquor Store
Cor. Otieen & Covercourt-road.

Cor. Duke and George Streets,
Hack, Coupe and Livery 

' Stabte. , . »
Victorias, Landaus, etc., at any 

hour, day or ulghL
All onr carriages are new and tie lat- 

est style#. Telsphone 6679. 2

STEWART & ROBINSON,
Wishing to enter for onr Fall Ses

sions must make immediate 
application to the Secretary.

Thorough Tuition given on Short
hand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, 
Writing,- Arithmetic, Grammar, 
and all other English and Com
mercial Subjects by Highest Mas
ters. All Students helped to situ
ations.

FELT ANV SLATE ROOF EUS9

asm WIGGINS & LEWISI PI
*>

OT’G 00., teii Respectfully beg toinform tl^motom-and

t, and are 
customers with 

Liquors at 
delivered

ratai»
the lowest possible prices. Goods 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TliXEPHONK m. -

Office removed to 27 TORONTO ST., cor. 
Adelaide tit., Toronto, Ont. Telephone No, 
ftW. 24 Queen Street, Parkdale,—All leading dmggists will gladly inform 

anyone enquiring as to the wonderful merits 
of West’s rain King. The standard remedy 
for flux, dysentery, summer complaint, cholera 
morbus, cholera, colic, etc. 25c. d

216.4»024I1TY.
PROF. DAVIDSON, ywcowiiNt;'» es«ii#im puis.

For Diarriiœa,(py sent cry, Fctjor 

JBlSjjK Strengthening ■

PRICE 25 CENTS.
SmMHHD' Testimonials ot the wonderful 
cures eifoeted by those Pills are coming in from 
all parta. Establisbod over 40 years. Sold by 
all druggists. 2W

Notice one of Toronto's testimonies of Cow- , 
ling's English Pills for cholera, dlarrbesa, dysen
tery and *11 bowel oomplalnts :

37 Maud-street, Feb. 1.1866.
I have had a child suffering with diarrhoea 

for the lost eighteen months, brought on by 
teething. We have tried eyerything and 
nothing seemed to do her any good. The doc
tor says It has turned to chronlodlarrhosa. Two 
of your pills have done her more good than 
anything she has taken. T. V. Worth. 

Sold by all druggists; price 25 cent*.

JTELEPHONE NO. L NIUH^BELL.Y HERALD Chiropodist and Manicure.

Corna Bnnlons and Ingrowing Nalls r 
moved at once without paie. Offlea boar*.Oj 
am. to b p.m. 71 YOngO'sh, eor. King. M»< 
douce ZSbChurohit. Patient received from 7 
to 9 p.m. King«?rnftiln lieaiitmen. 16

5- 246

TUo fiossin Hons! Ma StunExpensive Paris.
A Texas woman in Paris writes to the Dallas 

News: “Paris is an immense round-up of 
human cattle ; the herds of them are driven 
through a series of pens and at short and 
stated intervals are taxed so much a head for 
being driven. It costs 2 francs and 554 of a 
tenth sous to stay here, the same to go there, 
and three times as many to sit down: matches, 
Soap and candles are not furnished by the pro
prietor of the hotel gratis, but eaon article 
comes in so much for its share of francs. There 
is no icewnter to be fiftd for love, or anything 
else but money. To get from one place to 
another yon encounter a continual cry of:‘‘Two 
francs, if you please, monsieur,’ that makes 

jade of a pocket book wince rc-

JAOGrTJST,

CE1VED BY

|to 8m Company,
!-8T., TORONTO.

and Blood Puri-TTjTF1 Magie Steam Washer
■ Is tile best 

Washing . Mai 
chiue uu Eanu. 
NO HOME IS 
COMPLETE 
WITHOUT tfie

EAGLE
steam

WASHER

IPills.Toronto Business College
37, 39. 41 Adelaide-st. east. Toronto. 246

131 »lld RTBBKT WEST.
Dispensing» tfdêdlalty. by' Uoeathtts. Osly.

JLSZ Mlîrore.^ WliM
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Mes 
ours Cesse la great variety ; tiireages. Pet- 
fumes, Heaps aad Toilet Articles ot eretf 
aeecrlpiloB. Full Use of lJadborg. #* 
tomes, Colgate's and (Jeudrny * Le fclU* 4 
Philooosse Hyglsalu ue Sanerlera

ABBOTT.

EllsaQelh SU T I MT6
-------- ------- ---------- -—    •*- * ■ ■■ JLXA.1/ £uU i-lanatlon. l'be cnl y method. Mailed
a-« W* n a Yf DV 0 r<A * S«wa tortoe." Adhrets P, O. Drawer 1711. Bug.Io. K.L

4P v"?«

—Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
Éo diarrhœa and such complaints while teeth- 
6i^, and as this period of their lives is the most 
critical, mothers should not be without a bottle 
«if Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
This medicine is a*specific for such complaints, 
and is highly spoken of by those who have 

The proprietors claim it will 
of cholera or summer complaint.

®on’«!• f*”**
OOR

U YOU WANT A GOOD • «6

Roast of Heef. Pork, Veal or 
' Mutton, at Lowest prices.
Co., of II ay ter «£

CARRIAGES
CARRIAGES.

*

liai Dâbsctivs Agency
1-k of all kinds promptly attend 
tx i>cricnco Toronto Police forofib 
lice conttdential. ed
, ex-Dctcctlve Toronto Polio# 
iirch street. Toironto (ltoom 6).

*
used it. cure any Mksbrh. Ferris & Co., •4 * *

Dear Sir#: About two yean ago I was in 
while there l bought one ot 

e ll home to 
ever since

o nr,
83 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- WEST.

Next deer to Grand's.
The Leading House In the Trade tot Fine 
Carriages In all the Leading Styles In Glad
stone, Surreys. Tea Carts, Village Cart*. Phy
sicians' Pheaious. family Pheatons, Open aad 
Top Business Buggies, Victories ot the Latest 
Designs, etc.

poauxiïy!’'Cd

my wife. She has been using it ever since 
and is well pleased with it. it does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have one 
for the saving on piotm 
would more than nay for 

CHA8. BO 
Mfr. of Broo

ar
1 87 Church aqd 50 8c 61 Lombard Streets,

—Thousands of lives saved annually by the 
It^mie of West’s Pain King, the household 
I^fitinedy for chills, colds, flux, summer com

plaint, dysentery, colic and cholera. Only 25c. 
All druggists. d

•*8ho fee’»" Feast in New York.
From the New York Times, Aug. 1Î. 

Yesterday wa* a great day for Chinamen. 
It was the aay distinctly set apart from all 
other days on which they were to celebrate 
their annual “Sho Yee.” It is not definitely 

’ known what “Sho Yee” exactly means, but 
in “Sho Yeeing,’Mhe devout Chinaman, is ac
cording to a popular belief, sending provi
sions and various kinds of presents to his dead 
friends. Chinamen from all parts of the city 

r got into American carriages and drove out to 
Evergreens Cemetery. That part of the beau
tiful grounds in which dead Chinamen seek 
their last rest looked like an Oriental fait 
ground. Before each small mound were 
grouped small numbers 'of Celestials, with 
particolored bundles and packages piled up be- 

» side tram. In front of each grave there rested 
on the ground a red wooden trivy:pHed high 
with well roasted, perfumed meats. The cere
monies appropriate to the' occasion were per
formed by the devises in absolute silence, and 
reached a fitting end in a blaze of fire from 
hundreds of Chinese firecrackers and other 
Oriental fire designs. Just as the last expiring 
embers of the firecrackers were giving their 
final flicker, an urnful of rice wine was poured 
upon them and blazed up beautifully. Angel 
mèssengers were expected to take the presents 

k up to Iheaven. and the rice wine was a fare- 
V well dnnk in which they indulged. All the 

roast meats and substantial edibles were ten
derly carried back to the city, and live China
men diQ'what theÿ could to appreciate them. 
Mott-atreet and the inhabitants of nudtitudin- 
ous laundries were very happy last night.

nr family should have one 
uothes every few months

KINS, » BOOTS AND SHOES
Quality, Quantity,

•* Right at

R0BT. STARK,
402 Yonge St. *

ch TlmwcVIT AD. UUILV,
Brushes. . 

10 York-street.

ne.

*i9f
Butter a$4 Eggs Ftash Bygy Day.

Brashes and Wood ware.
nT r TPQ Instant relief. Final rare 
r I I J Kilo. In I0d»ra ami never retaras. 
No purge, no salve, no supuetiturjr. Sufferer*

«21
;ZMSiTOOBAPHER,

Doom north of Wilton-ave.X 
: on Just a*usual during alter*.

Prices
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.Wholesale and Rotdil Butchers, Dealers in 

Poultry, Vegetables and provisions. OrdersI
Good Agents wanted in ereiy County in 

i aâa. Please mention this paper.
Can-

«24e i

POSTAL GUIDE. s / uatWSTABWttHKU AH J, d'j

„J;,.
Queen and Teraulay «tree ta. Toron ta 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corôeâ Îî$eef, Pickled

*****
Families waited upon 1m order*. 246

h of August mails close and 
ue as follows:

CLOSE.
a.m.

.............6.0Q

ORA i eeu>-w»ifOKTiNa. «4 H-kftLk lb/•

EPPS’S COCOADU»

E S® 
Si 11 E
* on........ 7.00 3.15

tw fue f

izil3u

neni

TENTS,AWNINGS AND FUCS
TESTS TO HEMT.

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER. 
157 Klng-st. East. Toronto.

" 0600.00

REWARD!
Blelt Haadscttr, Indlgratlon or OottrsusS* 
W* cannot Onr* with wren UVBH

*E*1or*Srs* resulting from whatsver 
cauee cured fra* ot charge. Send for ctreelar. Bpeolaliat, Nervous Debility, Impotence; 0> 

Stacies to marriage, end all private diseases 
successfully treated aad ourse guaranteed. 
Dr. fa. can l>e cousulted from ID to 11, 3 to a, 7 
lev wall disiseseof « private nature reqaw>- 
ing skill and eaperienc*. Letters answers l 
eon«dentlaMy. and pamphlet* seal free was* 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s olltce Is so arrange* 
Umt tier sons consulting Mm cannot ue uu- 
served by ether*. Medicines pat up under hit 
persons! supervision, fan trance Ie attic
toreugh drag Hon, Ui King strep* we

\

1 .

i>B E. KELLY,

N.gL8aag&Jgs
fe.OO

rBiuKPAprr.
.a&asaswjfeà9«3a 

œSSSïS
ïïss"s7üs#s&ïï:y7?5s

I» toiràmlitt siyl fiai» Faxtisi

C. uToAM
12.40 9.30
9.20 5.3U

2.00 J. T0W0-,s
iNGrs

f«îi-‘teW.«Aiw4 iStettiag

THE LEAD1H8 UNDERTAKEN,
3*7 Yottye Street.

TELEPHONE 871

Tnaua,p.m. fit®*, P;®:
........6.00 MU |l0^|

kites.. 6.00 9.30 i *•*

—

a ed» at subtle maladies are

a property nourished frarna"—
BILLIARDS! us

Billiard Room re-opened 
after" being ttiorotighly renovated, is now the 
meet elaborate, handsome, and complete bil
liard tram w tire continent, 
u tiHAUMW HWGIN8,

Herein House

m&mm.359 YOSFMI ST.
Tsleyhonsire ~ .. ■?£*** «»'
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WORLD: TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 17. 1886. Ity wTHE TO BEEimnffl LIFE 1SMÜ.4
,]-—«smBF^ ■
I I CeitGER C#AU C*^ S *1— Fa*.

V ■ « NOW,am*-; ' .
**Iy Jj>

usé
t <W>OM

DAY FOR SPORTS. £* -wll.8 It 4 o'clock, 
m but re the aa- 

they were

. s
A wa Trip ei

went down in SHHMVmil 
nouncement Droved to be unofficial not admitted^ the grande. from the JHapsto» RMee, **•'

The members of the Wqne Oenoe Club,
Yesterday.: Toronto, left Ottawa for Kingston on Thro-

• ibya^E,,

.agtgMWWBSS ggjsp^mmta S5 j
crone Clqb Spécial C*”1**®” who had in g^Lata..............» 1 t««0'9«S0 J—* * | pursued being up the Holland &ver to Labe
ch arge the reception of toTln.h Ucroese Team. Detroit................ *8691 3 0 9 6 0 0-4 4 theice riathe Severn nvCT into

Æ s±sr=—-ssv sstjw*“«Sira 
i^»»wfa * ■ BsHS.'Srsa.&S 

S5ftes~*isr« tteEsewwtfci » uate weather and the «mènent «mil attend- Louis, • ._„ „ , few day. but Wro^w3Ue^*M^| ^
*• ^ ::::::::::*1<>00°0 18-9 W ‘ ofTbeWbwmg canoes the Undo, Edna, ’

Itoturdajs* either at RoeedJe or at the Base- XBB POISONED TEOTTKR9. Enid and Lome. _____L_
krbevisitorsVeaehed NorthToronto by, theLSS Urn Devllsh Wert f “Texas T.m”-*lxelto- H» “Jfc* fS’S^o^SSlS'SSL*
Canadian Pacitic Railway train from Mon- meat la Chicago. - I rtn aumj-v jwjy 05 King Christian and
treal and were met at the depot, among mtoÿ CmOAOO, Aug. 16.—The arrest of Thomas Dukeof^Chartres were riding through the took
others by John Maney, Lyman Redmond, alias ‘Texas Tom, for »Uw®d Klampenborg, aedompanied by a Nearly allhla capltaL£ f fmTr\ «-plicity in the attempts P*™*?Oar- in t£Ut they ^ „ WAUtDrt * qnickl,

s®gs?^Sl25sBaiaSS*U JSZ3SSSZ, -
S3te^«ra^îËSSÊïS&Sffi33saifi«fiëîiMfiae»*af^ 
^8aa5?«sga^»«r.a.j BaaS^iargtgS ■ ^
î^wT1 hilktod.8"^^ Bo£ ning. M^y who saw tto behaviprof the was under ^ttJtoJXtEg ^fth^Lr- Young man, despair not. Young lady, weep

the àtr s » S^sdrag turned ha*. .The «et of the morning was divulge*. wno gj. he carefuU, lifted, -while weet right away and be happy forever. _
put in at the National Club. __. Thm. is a s troue susmcion directed in oer- the Duke of Chartres spurred his horse for- ----------------r.nsT or FOVXJt.

Canada’s national gm* -plavedImuor ,h»n probable “ü'»nd seized the carmge home, by the

tS5-J^WfejSrjg« ïSï -ititsexSTK
attendance at the “tchJf.** M^^St *1 to pwriuoe the bottle of poieon which he hÿ liberty to run away, and the " jort edlMR ....... 1r 
comparatively .^her* P"“nt “ “tended to give the filly. Hethen told Red- to mount the groom's horse to get back to yj^axIXmKjfgli aKSK-A smaTT gas
usual proportion of lwlies. _ -------- mnnd that 3 he would give the names of the | Bernstorff Palace. ................. ... , i ensrlne. Box 27. Worldoffloo.---------------

#!5E«e ix%te?tlas^a-asasaBS?^ag5Jœ —
’ .‘.'..A YGibb in*he preaenee of Detective BrowningVrf St. T|,e animal had hurt itoeM very muchly ran- aronoo*«b»tide«.

_ farms jsssssjssa ïEaB*Æfe^.s£Zl.*ds&g ^'S^SSiêiJ^^XssaaSiiSiwBwS
Washington Park meeting, though he wee not d Canada will shortly be entirely obhtfct- *1.00.--------- ■
there the last few days, it is expected he may ltfl^ When the fusion of the Groat Western

srÆ £ty ™Lÿm" ss. rn r “f
ITinto *e^ytoÆ ^om^blef and the divirion, ami the caro whgh wenOnto the 
^Ataonu Chicago gamblers mo implicated in 'JSi^h theffi
Redmonds work. those of the main line. Now the care have

ENiid-Sfftii.SS'fsjs.
.ion/’ as in the past, the new wine color care 
bear simply the nanie “Grand Trunk.

Newsdealers and finbeerlheni are

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Repart.
......

::::
THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS

........................ . xakes plate at the Close of 1886, when there will

SHO W ! I SURPLUS of $350,000 TO DIVIDE
A score of years under one ownership and

“MIKADO,"
rn PLAT ÂKD PLBAB- August 16. 

is and creek, commencing Monday, 
enlarged. Increased çhoi

A||» U«I___ . ___ ___
CMC OP TUB riSITlya LRISBHBX. One w 

gtM* _____

K'»',*'
a_m. this meriting.

SIXTH YEARnovel e

rt*S| Assets laertaVâ to--
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PARHELL’S paymasters.The Only Generous Matter Of the Sltnatldn,
Adam Forepanghs 

HE* AMD COLOSSAL ALL-FEATURE
/

4 » nrstfrvATioT tbat ibkcakd it
t RULED FROM AMERICA. Of

lha«
4

Maenad Yales Thinks #f herd
CharehIU—An Urgency Circular la the 
FarnelUles—The Length of theli M

'4 L

__ _______ _jp Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In•
Wednesday *î,THURSDAY, , disputable After 3 Years.

AUG. 25 & 26. B.aBA»n.C!tTA«ent. J. It. MACPOMALP. WanMflag Proctor.

B.,Dependent an Irish Tactics.
London, Aug. 17.—Mr. Gladstone will 

ther initiate nor prolong a discussion with 
reference to Ireland in tbs debate on the ad
dress in reply to the Queen’s speech. His fol
lowers will acquiesce in this decision.

Although the speech from the throne will 
jfbt indicate Lord Salisbury’s Irish policy, it 
id understood that either Lord Randolph 

| Churchill or Sir Michael Hieks-Beaoh during 
•"""^Webate will intimate that a measure will 
i be introduced next year dealing with the Irish 

local government and land questions. The 
Gladstonians will accept such intimation 
ae a sufficient pledge of the present, hut the 
Pamellitre appear to be determined to pares 
for details, in which event a discussion will 
probably ensue. As eoon as the address has 

<L the Government will move<hat 
tills have precedence, 
ved that, notwithstanding the ex

pected action of the Parnellitee, tfe^ House 
will be prorogued on Sept. 10 until the fiiet 
Week in November, when, unless some un
toward events should occur, it wdl be further 
prorogued until the beginning of Febrowy. 
The Government whips have advised the Con
servatives that it will be useless to give notice 
of-the introduction of new bills in the present 

that no private business will be

AZZ
H.
de

ÏÏÜSiîSS:
,* WuS*«ttST AMD BORDER SHOW,

THE ATRADOME,

71 AN» 7* MIN# STREET EAST.

»

■ntrexlnelng Tfeetern Merslers and reeklees 
Uaw-Days, BntnUrrU 1 ml Ion Tribe». Me* 

Vaqueras end Loriot Throwers,

ST£S,|S
Brsnrhss. Banditti of the rInins and the 
Itimeus moving Tnblrenx and Battle af the

ran
ICHEMISETTES I CHEMISETTES!

Full range to hand of WHITES and BLACK ANDWHITKS, in the very latest New York

■Ètev"1’ rr"""*"

hour black hosiery and cloves ,
W TOE MtiH Q
V lof all our goods commend them tythe most feetldlous and economic. Comii

TffOXsAJJ SD HXO

A

It is

A

fur-

> '
5S2TITT AND LOW PKK FA

S5SSSffiîS^«iaî^gSS£g,Epa^^^) >iv
London, Aug. 17.—The Government intend 

4, introduce at the next session of Parliament 
• measure giving local government to Ireland

\ Slph*SlurohuIPlLoJde^wtiugton’e party 
* will support the scheme.

g Hr
1U.S. MAIL COACH AMD ITS ROBBtHY HOTELS AMD jtBtTA CHARTS.

witTu»tbT7 ~
___________ AVCTlOVjgAZlU^
^ALB OF HAN URL’FT STOCK OF

Teas, Coffees, Tin Canisters and other goods. 
In lots to suit householders and small grocer» 
on the premises of

m 1301 YongAitreeton'wkDNKSDAY. the 18th 
August, at 11 o’clock a. in. Ladies and House
holders are specially invited to attend. Sale 
by C. M. Henderson, Auctioneer. - .
12 DONALDSON & MILNE, Assignees.

B»»aSiSgsa1,isaMtsi— ESK&"A«SS&!YSS6 A
; Menagerie to overflow 120 Cages.

Torontos. .
q s Martin........ ....goal..
W C.BonpeU.......... point.LKGpn........cover point.

Sgg/EJi
K Sewell..........\ ntid.

WALTER 0 
Wttm'BÂRRB

ALTER OYBR.
BARREL RESTAURANT,

/. COLBORNB STREET,
Lonened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
uirUig ddfes and for those having doge for

USMWL

Kdmnnd Yates’ Private Bplnten.
. London, Aug. 17.—Edmund Yatee eaya 
tiat the statement that Lord Churchill has 
drawn up a echeme dealing with the question 
of Irish Government is absurd. In»freming 
of euch a measure Will be with Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beacb, but the Goveenmeat have noteasâtasefs sstiÿ
of the Liberals are anxious that the ---- —
which begins on Thursday ihould dose reÉlàÉ&S&S
they can to add a fortnight to toe eereron, 
some of toe best of his men are not available. 
The Speaker and the Chairman of Committees 
will have to adopt drastic measures in order to 
get the burine* through.
A Tory Organ ee. Farneir»

London, Aug. 17.-The Standard, referring 
to the Nationalist meeting in- Chicago, reye 

f ^Chicago hat given an authoritative defini- 
IWr^Yign of the tense in whieh the Paruellil 
f sept Mr. Gladstone’! settlement, viz.,
f Instalment. Parnell cannot quretic

dStitSirtsH: »sraas fl BfesS.seai’ja.’""”
principles decline to be bound m advance 
his signature. It is easy now to 
Pttaidl’s extreme . anxiety to 
convention.” _________

Ask any naturalist, explorer, animal dealer or OF THE

M Pl H111 Ulargest menagerie In the world.,
Arid the answer w ill be Adam Forepaugk’s.

To dispute this fact is falsehood.

BLQNDIH ^«Tc^bSMS^I C
«-Kings and an the G rand Elevated stage—4
Altogether toe most remarkable and faultless 
performance ever conceived by the genius of

FHASTSOK
on the face mtl

Î 1

*
r 1 i ByW.W.FarhyïGo.

' TRADES AYD GENERAI

A. M. Stowe 
lohn Massey.

Referee-Duncan E. Bowie.
Roes Mackenzie and W. K. Mo-

VINCENT d'. BEnO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Ogam 
416 Yonge street, Toronto. — 

Latest In BOltordand. Pool Tables.
PJ BADGEABTEKS RESTAURANT,

18 KING ST. EAST,
Over M. McConneL On European Plan.

Umpires— 
Naught. 

Game. » VdsTttliÆ
»

Time. 
...31) sec.

• !“?“•.Sinclair
Third..........Torontoe.......Sewell.

..........l5.gSaa::;:;ÎSSÎS::-

^SlNSSESîSîS'
8 changed ends. The Torontosaltered Woodbine and will continue on Thursday, 
the positions of their men, and jtoygmto* Th(j ^ collection of trotting homes and

C^ul^oentiA ^w^ l^efiel^M«don ^.iderably augmented by to-day’.
^TOr^^redw»^ maUx The meeting ou^t to prove a teg me-

ktlT%eaTorreitre played tbeir usual game—good j.]Qnute Clasa-^ur^ 8»», divided; 917A V76>

^uiTw^Thetrrê §
of He use. of the uriy and Pretoit

tliia at times gave ontookere the rire that g5^ment................................Black George
the man engaged was funking. °ucn was & Vrooman....................- -Bajr Chief
not the eue. The ™lee mder which the “ n. Wright & Broe...................... • • • "
Irish team plays at hpme forbid body check- Alex. McQueen ....... ...... ..........
ine and toe players scrupulously observe this Free-for-All—Puree 8600. divided; 8360, 8160, 
rSà Of course it injured their cause materl- 8100.
a-e,5s«jfcaftf ggusfcï
îSâUSS-îMSfSS6!^ SSasiiv.:S
being an underhand one, toe ball being tossed w. h. porter............

» h3£,‘£X3tS3^«5
was good. The home team played an bin- 
cover” game, and thereby, in person of 
Sinclair, won both the games. Macdonald,
Gibb, Ross, Blow and Sinclair especially dis- Ja8

3 tinguished themselves._____
Dinner ta the Irish Trent.

At the Queen’s in the evening the Toronto 
Club dined their Irish visitors in royal style 
The veterans, John Massie and C. H. Nelson, 
were in the chair and vice-chair, and on their 
either rides were the quests, including the 
Irishmen, Governor Roorason, Mayor How
land, H. P. Dwight and many old and prreent 
players. The menu Was gotten up m tirst- 
dass style and everything was done to make 
the guests enjoy themselves, and this they 
succeeded iq doing. His Worship the Mayor 
proposed the health of toe Irish Team in a 
neatspeech, and Capt. Kelly made a suitable 
reply. Good songs were interspersed with the 
toasts and speeches, and the comtyiny broke 
up at midnight, all sorry to part, glad to meet 
again. _____

1 £36i*:dl
of the

Museum of Strspi

AUCTIONEERS.
Warerooma, 18 Klug-st. east.

2
ride, corner Bay.

il ■email Wonder».
ÏYAÏÊN’ÏS'prôcû rod intanadiüÜiritëdSGtre 
r* and foreign countries. Donald C. Rim 

OTT & Co., Solicitors of Patents. B King street

The «meeu City Driving Club’s Autuauu IMPORTANT PEREMPTORY

AUCTION SALE
OF

GROCERIES, ETGr,
>» J'—iaiamiw.'

MJARYliHrORONm J
tions; 13 Styles of Melody, the whole presented i —: 
^ÎK'rg^fcvelJjgatlendT.30

ADMIS8I0Ï, 50o. Children MerUbecTty- ^a.german,
9 Years, 25 Cents.

; east, Toronto.

LACK DRY.

Prom.

Again the Only Clow provides for his g- pTsHARPR- ■ —
regular customers and transient guests that PERSONAL

iSsn,tis,f&TL «lsve c^sassss
Tcuonto Dorit fail to visit Clowfrestourant and'rif’ogm.erclal

a,* b-"—- œ&ggæ&k's
circulars.

as anI

: being the finely assorted retail stock.

Known as Kingsbury’& >
--------- /

The subscribers have received Instructions to 
sen without toe least reserve on the Premlseu,
he. IS Klug street east, on

menas

i
».WEB HOENK,______

King and Brock streets.
S..SSS Seuls Reserved Numbered Chaire j J POWFR, Prop. . Rates 8L60 per day.

Fortoe acommodattm of the public who de- Enlarged, refltted «Sg fjïZ
^e=i^MnSwrek.

| tutAL HOTEL.
^CORNER

Tuesday & Wednesday,Aug. 17 & 18
London, Aug. 17.-The Times snys : “The 

decision of the Chicago oonventioe whatever 
/'tfnUy be cannot settle the Irish quretion,

s.’^asssï.-sSiï '

at toe hour of 2 p.m. each day, 
the whole of the above mentioned stock and 
fixtures in detail consisting in part of Hand- 
some Grocer*1 Refrigerator, Counter Scales 
Counter Fixtures, also Canned Fruits, Vege
tables, Canned Beef, Choice Teas Currants and 
Raisins Figs Jams Jellies Brooms and 
Brushes Cheese, Cigare, etc., etc., ttc., beingsriSMsynt TïifüïS»'"1
W.W. FARLElUt OO. »

AUCTIONEERS.

It
„ ,,, Rothschild's Carriage.

fesKssariassustSwttStallion Race, Puree 8500, divided; 8250.81», Vudy” hmgy^d to. ’•finrobURy"^the U ditective te^eS
ForrestMambr.no SSSSsBEotSH
... .General Brock tion. -----------------------------------  “ ”ti2L mSd^^teterenoe on aupUretion.
.......MoM?msAor The Gruud Old Geuerel Busin ose strictly confldentia J- & Lizars
....... Moneymaxer ftat the people at Europe are behind Manager. __________

the age In the choice and manufacture of the , . H. SHEPHERD, 
fragrant weed. He smokes toe best Imported hj. books posted.
and domestic cigars in Europe but found none Arcade.__________ ___________ ______ _—_

, ——ISOAfj rAKl^

159 King-street east. Toronto. 249* ———MfiFF VTT 1Ü5A Yonge street-Fine or etc.—ltoom oe ana o/ x o g —
Àh-ettXrerSeX.—e^cL« A

to let, = 1
KRT80N & Bopltox. H King west. TSHCANNlVr.HXNKY^LlSNNlFr. ______ M __

re^tpstfsssssLt^- ceLLM-0,1 the
Eouity CbambereT 20 AdelaidMtreet east, re- I tSKing street east, Toronto. ------- FORTIER, li Arcade. makTS

HISB8S9ÎES5 Genuine Turtle SouplFBS^^EPSBSB B.gg^igRacing at Brighton Beach. the Accident Insurance Coa^C^^^orto AT tju; TiEORGK BEAVERS, li. A.. Solicitor, N5üi?ÿ I /i^M^tlowret'rmS'ôï “t™U *Wm
! Brighton Bbach, Aug. 16.—First race, one America. The JoJ TelsphoMnuntore n . .. . g fm. g /\lt|fA jj 1‘ubUc. CoDveyancer,_etc.,Galt.Ônb ed son, Agcnta Western Fire and Ma-
mile—Cathcart won. Font second, Belle B. aggregate over 840,000,000. relepnone ^ |NKK|| \J LO WS «W™-S"FUNT-Barristers Melton, £ne Asauranie tompany. 10 Adelaide street
third; time L44. “ r^, mte mil^Liti ^ ^ ^ ^VINhL»r.V ^

third; tone LAS. *3°e’d ÎStSiû^toÿ » gt^ u^Xerer mlansXj nM ! and tw0 days following For the Convenience t^TOÏTiiÀCMAHON, Q.C.. Barrister.
won, Woodflower second, Manitoba third, ^ ^ agood workman, but that he must have “j three .visiting the lacrosse _ and baseball 1 11 10 King street west. _______ 186tZ Siritor ^ntpTme^trrKÇ L^hesthi. dcUciou. dish will he ready toarp go^AHDTODFREY, Brejtetogifc;

SS I Clow’s Restaurant, |
^r^dS^SSTi^ zrxssr"00*”- - _______ 90 COLBORITB ■s- j/a5aRiaB

M/mm

MeNIsh 4 RUO lem Bepat, Opposite

The day of Exhibition only, at the usual slight 
advance.

All the chief towns In Ontario, asammonnoed 
in local press. ‘ **’' -4#s

ment.”
YONGE AND EDWARD 8TBLL h« ro-London, Aug. ■ 17.-r-AIr. .Parnell 

Rested all Irish members of Psrlism 
present on the re-assembling «f Paru— 
He says that in view of the grave and!*** 
condition of public affair»ât 1» very mom 
that there should be a lull attendance at 
Irish contingent. _____

.............Little The above Hotel has been refitted and tarnSffÇSÇM
Dominion. Iti»Üiebeet|l per day hpuaejm 
Yonge ati-eeL

r re va

$100. 462FIR8T-C1A8H WHOLESALE WARREGESES
fSefoflFSiïsëS R

tenant». Particular» readily given. 
u. J. tilimTU 4i CO., id King-fit, east.

______ JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
KID’S ••CONNOR HOUSE.

Bidenoe. _________________________M_
t*\H. EDMUND KING, L.R.C.P., London. 
1 9 Corner Queen and Bond fitreot».
| all. J. B."GULLEN. 238 Spadina Avenue, 
\_j comer High. Office hours from 8toL 
a!m., 2 to 4 p.m. and 6 to S p.m. Telephone 45M

j
y.ead 8

:;T. Wexford

Manacles and' Manitoba.
London, Aug, 17.-The Dublin Freeman’s 

Journal say» Parnell shows that the Parnell- 
itet do not intend to await the convenience of

ere. . I^rd Salisbury must exitem how he m- 
tends to meet the contingency of the inability 

1 df farmers to pay their rents, and he wUl U

ik Accountant, Collector; 
Room 40. Yonge street AT THE HAY MARKET.

'FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS, 
BASH Ali AMD^f—T STOUTON

fjms miTlikiei WINE VAULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street.

H. B. HUGHES. Prop.

James Cairns 
Joseph Upper 

2.35 class—Puree 8*», divided; 8200, 8126,
.........Too Too
v.:Ph0»rie
........... Mollle. B.
... .Corkfoot Tom
..................Nettie

.......................... Volunteer

..............-Aim
........Mackintosh

-
:
187A
».Kff::

Cluis. Wenman.........
John McKay.............
James Storey............
Wm. Bishop .............iV»ü:::::
jôto SteKay^

Free-for-all, pacers—purse 8200, divided CI100, 
$65.835.
Thee. Taylor..............
R. Lemon...................
P. J-ilkoy...................
Leonard Alward......
aRSmitoV.a.'V.'

J°KSs^œ°ïï»
ten’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to6 p.HL, 
Saturday afternoon» excepted.

V* ©tain the city,customerscanrefy on
No team or men....

Business sometimes forces men to do what 
they don’t like, and its rushing generally when 
that transpires. Wiggins tc Lewis have some

wmmmand lowest prices. 24#

P7^ri^4Rkhmm,dXt^tn^3t^^2

ill : Night Telephone 888.__________________
-----VTÂÏIIO VETERINARY COLLEGE;

I Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
ici pal or assistante In attendance day or
bt .

„3,%K,»..ekTO.5£t ,
ret» to-morrow evening. Bent leaves , 
S.8S end i«.ao p.m. __________ 34

The Conservative Clnffs Bplalen.
< Bxlpast, Aug. 17.—At a meeting of ti 

Conservative Club here to-day, at which M 
De Cobain, M. P. tor East Belfast, preside 
^solutions were adopted declaring that ti

etrtttwxrfiasBas
public public confidence; also that the Go 
ernmerit must remote the paid msgittrae 
Mr. De Cobam made a speech in whiehj 
Hid better men were wanted for the 
trucy than worn-out military 
eadet» of eminent families.

Conviction of a Mail fcnrrier.
OLARK^BUUti, Aug. 17.—Peter ^h 

sgsil carrier on the route betw 
»d Heathoote, County of Grey, has 
arrested on the complaint of Bottoffiee

en the

4 .

........ John Duncan
.............. Maud A

........ John Wallace
___.....Lady Date

wood BjraRAVBm. 
nr"fTWimti, Engraver on WooSHS -MS 
el, laldo street east, Toronto. Prompt atten- 
Sou to aU orders, and work guaranteed aaU* g

I K. McDKRMOTX', designer ohd erttetle 
el. wood engraver. Illustrated cataloguée a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe- 
cuted promptly. _____ . -

Toronto l«cro»»e Clnb Prospects.
The Toronto» have now defeated the Sham

rocks and Cornwall» twice each, the Ontario» 
and Montrealers once each, and have played a 
draw with the Outarios. They have beaten 
New York on her own hill and have extended 
hospitality to their Irish visitor». And now 
for the Montrealers. On Saturday the 28th 
inst., the Torontos play the champions m 
Montreal. The Montrealers have defeated 
the Coniwalls and Ontarios twice each and 
have been defeated once each by the Torontos 
and Shamrocks. Hence the match on the 
2Stff may decide the year’s contest. If the 
Torontos win. they have the pennant bn 
their mitt,- in lacrosse parlante. If the 
Montrealers win they will stand an equa 
chance with the Torontos. Both clubs will 
strain every nerve to “get there. It behooves 
the Torontos, however, not to go back on 
their previous record this year. Commencing 
to-night they will start practice nightly at 6 
sharp, taking tea on the grounds.

Oxford C. C. v. Osbuwa C. C.
Owing to rain, this match did not take 

place until about 4 o’clock. Oxfords com
menced their innings upon a very wet wicket 

• which rendered good cricket impossible. The 
last wicket toll for 22 runs. The bowling of 
Holland and Ham was excellent. Oshawa 
had nine wickets down for 8 runs, when the 
last two men made a determined stand and by 
a few good bits raised their score to 26, or 
3 runs ahead of their opponents. Henderson 
made 14 by good hitting and toe bowling of 
Cameron and Foley was excellent.
Rain Interrupts the lulermatlenal Cricket 

Match.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—The international 

Ticket match between the West Indian team 
and the Montrealers was commenced here 
to-day. Wickets were pitched at 12 o’clock. 
Montreal wentin first and scored 99 runs for a 
loss of five wickets. The game was then dis
continued on account of rain.

factory.

-* « ON'liY TO LOAN on real estate at # peT 
M. cent. ARTHUR B. McBride, Room 7. 
Yongo-street Arcade.____________________

& liKifiKNwood. Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents, 48 Ado laid©-street east, Tqf
ronto.______ __________• ----------------------
VlUNKY TO LOAN on Mortgages, Endow-SfeAîSfeffiœ

PINE APT.
'T~^!rfs$mieirp5*titn^Kna2rH
©I , Klntf street east.! V ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES.__

raasams ,
Quality and prices unsurpassed in Canada 
Kstimates solicited. Satisfaction gnaranteed.

r

- f2£ZAmerican 
65 Yonge

IPfiHIBSRaring at Saratoga.
Saratoga. Aug. 16.— Attendance good; 

truck fret. First race, 1 mile—Pat Sheedy 
won. Little Minnie aeeond, Santa Anita Bell 
third; time 1.44. Second race, 6 .fnrlonga- 
Kaus won, Mahoney second, Gladstone third; 
time 1.043. Third race, 1 mile and 600 yards 
—Lucky B. won, Ultiinatum second, Orlando 
thinl; time 2.1a. Fourth race, U mil 
Zamora wop, Joe Mitchell second, Tony Fos
ter third; time 2.00. Fifth race, •teepleehree, 
It miles—Disturbance won. Mystic second, 
Joe Shelby third; rime 2.66.

TTTfiWAHD8,JX^h^C'fCS£'1,J^ 
Aroade. Yongo street.

Broker, 5Torontoslreofc_________________ «

m&e^rB^asaîsafc as?UKquHA,CT

fgSSpsSfeSSfc.- U T0Mmto MXa~

$2()(>,000™MT.K

:n:î°r|£ «w
Buildimc and Chambers, 15 1 oronU)street, Financial Agcnla. fi2 King street oast.
TeadÉÉii.’ >-'■ • * J- *r tiki's a\i\ iWUI^ HAND to lend to build-

BUFFALO N Y iilD^BUrrALU, in. t. Mwritoop.* ^.blL7,aûLAN;^u&^,ntys5é
Th« PoDRlar Canadian Bsndez- SmSttSt._______________________ ;_______ ;------- street, northreat corner of Yonge and King

sjs*MtoSr
BENSLER HOUSE.

141 Hcneea Street, «a 58 ^îg street «“i-™P^lrbDî^5t \v”m
Rice Lewis & §>”-Joront»- 9”=?*

Bctwre. Michigan -d Wtttettn
W1TMSC» * lUMM. I^T^-'Q-U^^aI™

. Proprletora. Knicht.

etc. Room “J.,” first floor, Toronto Arcade,

_ _ Who arrested the
committed McBride for trieL
endOne Thousand $1.00 Books 

Slightly Damaged.A Selaee and Cere fort.
The above may be derived by all consumers 
f the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein's
ilxture or out ping brands. They are so pre- . __ - __

P.MM&CO
Co., tobacoonteta. 88 King-street west. edx

Glrardol’s Celebrated
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich. Ont The 

only native claret, unsurpassed for quality and 
equal to the beat Imported. Price* reasonable.
For sale by first-class dealer*. *d

t A Burglar’* llaagtag.
'-Huron. Ind„ Aug. 17.—A burglar 

Severed early this morning in toe bouse ef| 
f. Davis, agent for the Ohio and Misâtes»! 
Bailway. Mr*. Davie aroused her hattiaj 
who pursued the burglar, overto.de him rnj 
street, where, in a struggle, the burglar stab* 
Davis to death. The murderer was soon 
terwards caught, identified by Mra Davis, a bTnged to a tiee near where hi. rictimfl 
H# gave bis name as Wm. Dunn of Gincmni

*' Wreeklag Trala. ea the Lake ShereJ

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Three distinct attem] 
«ere made last night to wreck two passai, 
Inins and one freight train os the Bl 
Island and Lake Shore Railway*. Two <j

Mid ©gain this Mternoon the police at ÿ 
Chicago found » bomb on tne "Crock of 
gte&twt» near *0 depot.

Telephone No. 1079.
MAURI AGE LICENSES. ___

x'TïGT' EaKINT la* virer’ ’MarHagéTdcônscs;
k C îg£Ü ‘Te^deteWca^SÎun

9 80 Yonge-et., near King., street
Bicycle Metes.

The Roeedale Grounds Company are work
ing hard to get toe track in good condition 
for toe Toronto Bicycle Club races next Sat
urday. It has been very much improved in 
the last few days.

Messrs. Johnston, Campbell and Brimer of 
the Torontos, Fane of the Wanderers, and 
Dnvius of the Rotas, are training hard for toe 
coming meet. Johnston is riding in magnifi
cent form. He rides,» new rapid racer which 
suits him exactly.

Harry Davies in going in good form, and is 
confident that lie can down toe Yankee fiyere 
who are going to compete.

The Chinese Lantern parade on Friday 
evening will start from the old chib rooms on 
Adelaide-street and follow the following 
route; lYooge, King, York, Queen, Queen- 
street Avenue, Park, Yonge-street Avenue, 
Carlton, Ontario. Howard, Hrmtly,
Jarvis, Carlton, Yonge, Adelaide to

1 near King street, _______ . . .. ,
■ QB. Lawson, Issurerof MarriageMeensefc

«■,«&ita.i£f4^hn»reB
J* 1

122 Yonge-street_________________
XronCK TO CREDITORS of James F-

agsassaMp J

will hA h«ld at No. 83 Nront-atreet cam. 
Toronto, on Friday, tiie titlAay of August 
1880, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. Creditors are 
required to tile their claims with me properly 
vouched on or before the.30th.day of August 
next,* after that date I will proceedto dte- j

PROPERTIUS POE BALM.—F. H. Seftoa. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Ogee open till » pan. 246

—Thompson's Pile and Cogtive Cure euros In 
every case. „ xlt mmsm

L'OK SALE—Fine building lot on Brock- 
r street, between King and Queen, 120 feet 
front by 205 feet deep. See some fine loteup 
Yonge-street, 88 per loot; Spadlna-road. 815 per 
fooL Easy tonna Money loaned to builfl. 
Collins. Jones Sl Co.. 67 Yonge-street.
Y7H)R SALE—Building lots on Bathurst,
V Moor. College, Huron, Hope. King and

Badiks, 23 Toronto-street,______ *
Y F YOU "WANT a lot, dwelling
1 419 Queen-street west. _________
1 C. BE A via has for sate property In Park- 
«) . dale, Oak ville. Guelph and Toronto. 419 
Uueen-street west

f •

DEATHS.:il. 240 A Holstein Cow’s
BMACtM, N. Y., Aug, 17.—The 

sow, Clothier, pwn$d by Smith,
T.rnh of this city closed her 6-year-old 
«d to-night. She hre given during that

nssrSi
’iIsrâ^-ir^SLte.hre

kid in the Ptdioe Cotart hero;
John N. Waters, insurance 
*a the 12th instant «odrevqrodto 
Jwn Brosseau, customs offiosr, whp 
Seizure of the books of Ayer k Oca, by 

^jüm 810.900 for the bfMts.

HILTON. ALLAhf fc BAIRD, barristers 
solicitors, notaries, eto, ““

Georgetown. Offices : w iÿng^iWtmt^To- 
ronto. and Creelman’s Block. Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Ali^x. J. Shilton. J. 
Baird.

Gorge Laid law. Funeral private.
Friends are requested not to send flowers.

Holiday Games.
The bachelors and single men of the north

eastern part of the city played » game of base
ball in Roeedale yesterday. The single men 
proved too much for the baMheads; score :

il*, h. e. A Matters*» Befents Perkins.

Lawson, o.; single men, Boxoll, p.; E/MoCor- over thé Thames’dourse from Putney to Mort- 
mack, c. lake. The stakeawere £200 a side. Matter-

Eagles 2L Bay sides 21. Batteries: Bay- «m led throughout winning easily bw au 
tides, Webb and Battle; Eagles, Smith and lengths. The betting was 6 to 2 on Perkins.

Time 25.12. '
The Umpire Abend.

’ There’s a symmetry of motion

There's an 14»'*. snht to dlctkm,uSStSaasSOBrnL
Is an epic quite exceeding alL 

But for poetry of mof*“

lïi PALMER HOUSE,
Msrntxp WANTED. | C#R- RING AN» Tealt ST*BBTS,TeBO!tTe __ ______________

prases i ,*asL. I changed hands, ssssjssss» ste’Læs
american^hoteu

ZSSiZ v— *~**rzzü•*■**—* ^TSSfssr—---bp^-^.-“ïppTtop Z&ZSZSZ lte =

«V w-,14 „fH/\n 234 < JSéiîUtiie otiy toroostoere mensnd the trav*

“ pmânÀ*servant; refer ku'il’kDSALL. SHOB.
Apply 351 Yonge-street- Mane»

' I

lllngston-road Tramway.

2.00 n.m., 520 and *-33-.r®ta‘^lli™

or store go

4

f ofA match was to have been^teyed qeSatur-
aS'&Co.Tbut owing to the non-appearance 
of the Uroeere toe game was given to the Mac
donald team, 9 to 0.

LAaiD < 
building

CO. have aRTH AMERICAN 
number of first-classM t lots in the 

est End for brick and stone dwellings, only 
at very moderate prices. Write or call. A. H. 
Malloch A Co., 9 Victoria-street. 
v onE—We have a choice corner two hun- 

1 dred feet frontage on Main-street, one

August!). 1886.
M The Best Place to get your Lands ^

IS AT v
CABLE NOTES.9tvo Causes PMtpsssd on

A big crowd went over the Den yesterday 
forenoon to witnere the Toronto-HamUton 
beaeball match. The Toronto, went first to 
bat and did not score. Hamilton fcUowod 

innings Toronto had 
_ had two men on brew 
called tine oh account of

NASMITH'S UIHCHEM COIWIBLi 0SNTAL BURGEON.
n,a vie^iwibD TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

kEaak. *
TAProprtètor CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS.

centrally located.^y-ANT for 2 If
L a

r#i /
1 iOver or go à

'àësuit. In the 
scored one run 
when the umpi |SLr.y
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